
COURIER TO HAVE EARLY 
THANKSGIVING DEADLINE 

Please have articles & 
ads in by Friday, 

Nov. 21, for Nov. 26th issue! 

*** 

Students to present original 
program created in Theatre class Moguls end season with 

12 to 0 loss to Knox City 
For the third week in a row the Munday Moguls were unable to pull out a win to advance to the 

playoffs and fell out of the picture with a 12 to 0 loss to the Knox City Greyhounds. The season 

ending game put the Moguls at 4 and 5 for the year and 2 and 3 in district for a fourth place finish in 

district 9A. 
"It is difficult for any of us, players or coaches, to see beyond the last three games right now," said 

head coach and athletic director Kelly Spiller. In time we hope to be able to step back and recognize 

some or our accomplishments." 
Spiller's Moguls had a tough time against a Knox City team that had been building momentum 

and improving all year. Munday managed only 145 yards rushing and 24 passing. Jr. Sanchez went 
3 for 12 with 1 interception with all three passes completed to Josh Myers. Dustin Flye lead the 
Mogul ground attack with 71 yards on 14 carries, followed by Jerome Flye who had 42 yards on 8 
carries. Terrance Allen added another 32 yards on 5 carries. Dustin Aye's total for the year was 

1627 yards on 187 rushes for an average of 8.75 yards per carry. 
Josh Myers and Miguel Nunez had big nights on the defensive side of the ball with Myers notch- 

ing up 14 tackles to Nunez's 10. Dustin Flye was credited with 9 tackles and one interception. 

Jordan Lowe had 7 tackles and Cody West had 6 tackles including 1 sack. 

It's 
Turkey 
Time! 

See Page 10 
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-14agging:Itingue 
The Knox County Historical Commission hosted their annual 
Veteran's Day Program on Tuesday, November I I th. The pro-
gram was held at the Memorial Plaza .in Benjamin at 11:00 

a.m. 
Patriotic music from the Knox City High School Band was 
enjoyed by all in attendance. Charles Baker of Munday acted 
as MC and gave the opening remarks followed by the Invoca-
tion led by Reverend John Gillispie of the Knox County Veter-
ans Service Office. The Honorable Greg Clonts, Knox County 
Judge issued the welcome with the Presentation of Colors per-
formed by the American Legion Post 229 and the VFW Post 

1035. 
Students from the Benjamin School led in the Pledge of Alle-
giance and the winners of their recent essay contest concern-
ing Veteran's read their reports. 

.This year's Gold Star Mother was Mrs. Marva Gentry whose son David was killed in action 
during the Viet Nam conflict. Mrs. Gentry led in the laying of the wreath at the Veteran's 

Memorial. This solemn presentation was followed by the playing of Taps. 
A hamburger fund-raiser meal was held in the Benjamin Memorial Building immediately 

following the program. 

Veteran's Day observed at 
Knox County Memorial Plaza 

INCYlthia 
Mite 

/
t was Palm Sunday and, 
because of a sore throat, 
five-year-old Johnny 

stayed home from church with 
a sitter. When the family re-
turned home, they were car-
rying several palm branches. 
The boy asked what they were 

for. 
"People held them over 

Jesus' head as he walked by. 
"Wouldn't you know it, " the 

boy fumed. "The one Sunday 
I don't go, He shows up!" 

wag 
One Easter Sunday morning 

as the minister was preaching 
the children's sermon, he 

reached into his bag of props 
and pulled out an egg. He 
pointed at the egg and asked 
the children, "What's in 

Here?" 
"I know" a little boy 

exclaimed 	"Pantyhose!" 
wag 

The prospective father-in-
law asked; "Young man, can 
you support a family?" 

The surprised groom-to-be 
replied, "Well, no. I was just 
planning to support your 
daughter. The rest of You will 
have to fend for yourselves." 

• wag 
Little Johnny asked his 

grandma how old she was. 
Grandma answered, "39 and 
holding. 

" Johnny thought for a mo-
ment, and then said, "And how 
old would you be if you let 
go?" 

wag 
A little boy in church for the 

first time watched as the ush-
ers passed around the offering 
plates. When they came near 
his pew, the boy said loudly, 

"Don't pay for me Daddy. 
I'm under five." 

wag 
The Sunday School teacher 

asked, "Now, Johnny, tell me, 
do you say prayers before eat-
ing?" 

"No sir," he replied, "We 
don't have to. My mom is a 
good cook!" 

wag 
"Oh, I sure am happy to see 

you, " the little boy said to his 
grandmother on his mother's 
side. "Now maybe Daddy will 
do the trick he has been prom-
ising us. 

The grandmother was curi-
ous. "What trick is that?" she 
asked. 

"I heard him tell Mommy 
that he would climb the walls 
if you came to visit us again", 
the little boy answered. 

wag 
My husband bought me a 

mood ring the other day. When 
I'm in a good mood it turns 
green. When I'm in a bad 
mood, it leaves a red mark on 
his forehead. 

wag 

Twenty-seven creative stu-

dents have put together an origi-

nal program for the Fall Produc-

tion, "Where the Sidewalk 

Ends" features poetry by Shel 

Silverstein put to drama and 

music by the students in Mrs. 

Karen Longan's Theatre Arts 
Class. 

"This production is for all 

ages and parents and teachers 

are urged to attend," says Lon-

gan. "The students hope this 

production serves as a reminder 

about the things that should be 

nourished as a child attends 

school, such as creativity and 
genius." 

The students have added spe-

cial activities to the poems in-

cluding choreography, sign lan-

guage, and song along with 

other multi-sensory props and 

costumes. 

In addition to the Silverstein 

poetry a few readings are from 

the works of Longan's daugh-

ter and former MHS students, 

Casey. 

• "I have seen some really mo-

tivated, creative students in this 
class. They now have a sense of 

ownership with the production 

and they are excited about pre-
senting it to the public," ex-

plained Longan. 

The program ends on a dra-

matic and endearing note with 

the dramatization of "The Giv-

ing Tree" followed by the song 

"Love Can Build A Bridge" fea-

turing the students utilizing 

American Sign Language. 

The Fall Production of 

"Where the Sidewalk Ends" 

will take place Thursday 

evening, November 20th at 7:00 

p.m. at the high school audito-

rium. Cost is $2.00 for adults 

and $1.00 for students. 

Charles Baker 

Scruggs Field chosen for 6 man football playoffs 
For the first time since the 1973 

6 man football finals between 
Goree and Guthrie, Munday's 
own Scruggs field will be the site 

of a posit  season football game. 

This Friday at 7:30 PM, Vernon 
Northside and #5 Strawn will 
square off in the first round of 
playoff competition. Strawn 
enters the post season with a 9 
and 1 record, as does Vernon. 
Strawn is the new home of former 
Munday Coach Terry Taylor 
whose son, Trey, plays defensive 
end and tight end for the team. 

The field was made available 
thanks in part to the efforts of 
Munday's athletic director and 
head football coach Kelly Spiller 
and Superintendent Robert 
Dillard. 

"Spiller and Dillard have gone 

all out to.  help us get the field," 
said Taylor. "We are really look-
ing forward to seeing our old 
friends in Munday and hope to 

win a big one for everyone who 
comes out to support us." 

Scruggs Field is set up for a 
regulation 11 man football game 
according to NCAA Rules. To 
adapt to 6 man requires shorten-
ing the length from 120 yards 
overall to 100 yards overall, and 
the width from 53.3 yards to 40 
yards. To accomplish this 
Northside the home team, will 
use the East goal by the conces-
sion stand and move a temporary 
goal to the West end. The over-
all length of the playing field is 
80 yards with a 10 yard end-zone 
at each end of the field. 

Six man football generally fea-
tures a high scoring wide open 
offensive show with combined 
scores often exceeding 100 points 
or more. State ranked Strawn is 
no exception, having scored a to-
tal of 606 points over 10 games 
while limiting their opponents to 
just 170 for a 61 to 17 average. 
Games are called after the first 
half if one team has a 45 point or 
greater lead in the game. 

Strawn's attack features typi-
cal wide open 6 man offensive 
sets and prospers from two re-
turning all staters from last year, 
number 40 Johnny Parsons and 
number 33 Justin Cormack. The 
7:30 PM game this Friday should 
be a very entertaining night of 
High School Playoff Football. 
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Knox County 
Aging Center 

Munday & Goree Menu 
Mon., Wed., & Fri. 
Benjamin Menu 
Tues. & Thurs. 

Nov. 17 thru Nov. 21 
Mon. Nov. 17th -Beef 

stew, corn on the cob, cheese 
sticks, cornbread, pudding. 

Tues. Nov. 18th -Chicken 
tried steak w/gravy, mashed 
potatoes, peas & carrots, bis-
cuits, fruit crunch w/top-
ping. 

Wed. Nov. 19th - Fish w/ 
tartar sauce, tole slaw, 
french fries, light bread, 
cookies. 

Thur. Nov. 20th - Chicken 
& dressing, sweet potatoes, 
green beans, cranberry 
salad, hot rolls, pumpkin pie. 

Fri. Nov. 21st - Hamburg-
ers w/cheese, pork & beans, 
tater tots, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, pickles, ice cream. 

If you plan to join the 
group at Munday, call Louise 
Fruelvirth 422-4191. At 
Goree, call Jan Kilgore at 
657-3465 the day before. 

The Munday 
Courier 

(ISSN 8750-6750) 
P.O. Box 130, 

Munday, TX 76371-0130 
Phone 940-422-4314 
or FAX 940-422-4333 

Jay White 
Publisher 
Cynthia White 
Editor 
Entered as Periodical Mail every 
Wednesday except the week follow- 
ing December 25 at the Munday Post 
Office, Munday, TX 76371. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Knox County $18.00 
Elsewhere in Texas $23.00 
Out of State $25.00 

POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to: 

The Munday Courier 
P.O. Box 130 

Munday, TX 76371-0130  
Any erroneous reflection upon the character. 
standing, or reputation of any person. firm, or 
corporation which may appear in the columns 
of this paper, will gladly be corrected upon 
notice of the same being brought to the atten-
tion of the publisher personally at the office. 

NOTICES, ETC. ' 
Notice of entertainments where a charge of ad-
mission is made, resolutions of respect. in me-
moriam poetry, proclamations, letters express. 
ing politital opinions, and all other matters not 
of general news will be charged for regular ad-
vertising rates. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor are encouraged. They must 
be signed by the author and include the tele-
phone number for verification purposes. Only 
the writer's name will appear in print. Letters 
should be kept to a minimal length and arc sub-
ject to be edited for clarity, liable and for the 
purpose of only conveying a single point. Ev-
ery attempt will be made not to change the 
meaning of letters. All letters arc run nage 
available. Each letter is accepted on that basis. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Unsolicited photographs will be considered at 
a clurge that will be determined after the pic-
ture is viewed. 

ERRORS 
This newspaper is not responsible for errors in 
more than one edition. Claims will not be con-
sidered unless made within 72 hours of publi-
cation. No allowance will be made when the 
error does not materially affect the value of the 
advertisement. 

Members of the 

Texas Press Association 

Calendar 
of 

Events 
Nov. 13 - School Board. 
Nov. 10 - Munday VFD. 
Nov. 11 - Lions Club. 

Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

Nov. 13 - Dana Da'Lynn 
Dockins. 

Nov. 15 - Terry & Kristi 
Bufkin, Ronnie Urbanczyk, 
Andrea Hunter, Brian 
Urbanczyk. 

Nov. 17 - Bryan Clark Nix, 
Crystella Raynes, Katie 
Myers. 

Nov. 18 - Ray & Diana 
Moore, Albert & LuRose 
Schumacher, Aaron Cypert. 

Nov. 19 - Emily Mizer, 
Brandon Sue: 

THE VIEW 

FROM THE PULPIT 
By Adrin Fletcher 

Continuing the story of the Scottish Clan Gathering must 
include the Clans themselves. A Scottish Clan is made up of 
families associated by kinship, geography, or loyalty under the 
leadership of a Clan Chief. Chieftainship was usually a matter 
of heredity, though now chiefs are often elected by the various 
societies. 

The Gathering in Salado usually attracts anywhere from 50 
to 80 clan groups who set up tents and offer hospitality and 
information to the folks who pass by. Each clan wears its own 
tartan (plaid) as kilts, kilties, plaid skirts and dresses. Men 
wear kilts and the accompanying accessories while the ladies 
wear tartan plaid skirts or dresses. A few gentlemen may be 
seen wearing tartan trews (trousers). 

Within each clan tent will be representatives of the clan who 
are looking to sign up new members for their societies. Usu-
ally some genealogical reference books and charts are avail-
able so that visitors- can find links for their own name to the 
particular clan. In Scotland, not all members of a clan would 
have the same name, though many would. Other families might 
be associated with a clan because the farmed land which was 
controlled by the clan chief or because they worked for the 
clan chief in some other capacity. Marriages often brought 
new names into the clan. These family names would then be 
associated with that clan. Names of families which are associ-
ated with a clan, but not specifically the name of the clan are 
called septs of the clan. For example, my name, Fletcher, is a 
sept of clan McGregor. Thus my loyalties would belong to 
that clan. The Fletchers did achieve some recognition and hold 
some land in their own right so there is a Fletcher Tartan. 

Clan societies and gatherings in this country are more demo-
cratic. Anyone interested in a particular group is welcome to 
join. Wearing the tartan of your clan is great fun and attending 
clan gatherings is not only enjoyable but often educational. 

Knowing who we are and where we belong is very important 
to all of us. The Bible tells that God knows each of us as indi-
viduals, even down to the number of hairs on our heads. Isn't it 
great to know that you can have a place in the family of God 
himself. The church is not just a human society, but it is the 
family of God. 

Unclaimed Property Fund Hits $1 Billion 
Comptroller Carole Keeton Strayhom recently announced that the 
state's undaimed property fund has now reached an incredible $1 
billion. 

The Comptroller's online database is located at 
http://www.window.state.bcus/up/search.html. 
The site contains the names of unclaimed 
property owners on this year's published 
list and from previous years. 
The online database also includes 
undaimed property owners who 
have less than $100 in unclaimed 
property, whose names are not 
published on the newspaper list. 

SOURCE:Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton Stnyhom. 

MUNDAY CISD MENUS 
NOVEMBER 17 - NOVEMBER 21 

BREAKFAST 
Monday 

Poptart, chocolate or white milk, juice 
Tuesday 

Smuckers peanut butter sandwich, chocolate or white milk. 
juice 

 

Wednesday 
Breakfast taco, chocolate or white milk, juice 

Thursday 
Pigs in a blanket, chocolateday  or white milk, juice 

Friday 
Breakfast burrito, chocolate or white milk, juice 

LUNCH 
Monday 

Cheese pizza or chef salad, bread sticks w/sauce, crackers. 
apple or orange, chocolate pudding, chocolate or white milk 

Tuesday 
Chili dog or frito pie. baked beans. apple or orange, applesauce 

cake, chocolate or white milk. 
• Wednesday 

Chicken spaghetti w/garlic toast or ham & cheese sandwich 
lettuce and tomato, celery & carrot dippers, apple or orange, 

jello, chocolate or white milk. 

Lew or cheeseburger macaroni,' cornbread, green beans. apple 

lettuce and tomato, apple or orange. chocolate chip cookie 
Enchilada casserole or burritos, Spanish rice, pinto beans. 

or orange, peaches, chocolate or white milk. 
Friday 

Thursday 

chocolate or white milk. 

I 

r

A Breath of Fresh Air 
By Ken Nietenhoefer 

deer blinds, deer feeders, extra batteries, enough 
food to feed the entire U.S. Army, four cases of 
beer, two boxes of cigars and, of course, ten 
sacks of DEER CORN. Okay, so you actually 
never get around to setting up the blinds, but 
you think you have a fairly good idea where 
they should go. 

Now, deer season is only a week off. It's re-
ally getting exciting now. You spend every day 
out at the lease. Losing those three big busi-
ness deals really doesn't matter anyway, does 
it? ''ou can always make up for lost time after 
deer season is over. Oops, you're low on pret-
zels and beer, but you can pick some up next 
week when the season actually opens. 

FINALLY! The season opening is here! Your 
truck is loaded down with sleeping bags, beer, 
pretzels, canned goods, and more DEER CORN. 
You are so excited now that you can hardly 
breathe. Your pulse is racing. Your heart is 
jumping. Just think! Tomorrow morning, you'll 
be OUT THERE, doing what your forefathers 
did so many years ago--living off the land. , 

It has taken lots of hard work, tenacity, and 
bravery, but it will be 
worth every minute of your sacrifices. Finally, 
you'll be able to feed your family just like they 
did way back when. 

You're in your blind now--headphones, pret-
zels, coffee, camera. There he is--the biggest 
buck you've ever seen! If only you hadn't for-
gotten to 
bring your gun! 

Ken Nietenhoefer is a business and moti-
vational speaker who presents keynotes and 
seminars throughout the country. KCN Com-
pany, Inc, Copyright 2002. Website: 
www.kcnseminars.com. Write to Mr. 
Nietenhoefer at this newspaper or e-mail: 
kencarol@texas.net 

FEVER--a state of abnormally increased body temperature, often accompanied by a quickened 
pulse, delirium, etc.--a condition of nervousness or restless excitement 

They say it's going around everywhere and 
that, unless one is careful, one is subject to catch-
ing it--the fever, that is. Some say that it's some-
thing in the air. Others say that it's the food we 
are eating. In any case, however, a lot of people 
are coming down with it--the fever, that is. 

No, no, I'm sorry. I didn't mean it was THAT 
kind of fever. I was, of course, referring to the 
ANNUAL DEER HUNTING FEVER! Symp-
toms include rising anticipation, quickening 
pulse, irrational behavior and dehydration. It can 
build up for weeks, maybe even months, in some 
cases. How does one treat this fever? 

First, you need a place to hunt, and in case 
you don't own a place, you must obtain a lease. 
Usually, a lease can be obtained for about the 
same sum as it would cost to send your kid to 
Harvard for four years. 

Then, after the lease is secured, several ex-
tremely important items must be purchased--
deer blinds, deer feeders, deer callers, deer hunt-
ing licenses, deer four-wheeler vehicles. and, 
most important--DEER CORN. It can be pur-
chased almost anywhere at twice the amount 
it's actually worth. Anyway, after you spend 
several weeks--leaving work early, weekends, 
nights, etc.--buying all of these necessary items, 
it's time actually to pay for the lease (it's not a 
good idea to ask your wife for a loan). 

Hey, after all, venison is good for you. It's 
lean, low-fat, and quite tasty--especially if you 
mix it with pork, beef, turkey, chicken, fish and 
lots of other ingredients. Besides, it's a great 
time for male bonding--unless, of course, one 
of the wives decides to come along to the lease. 
In that case, it becomes more an exercise in how-
to act somewhat civil while you are dirty and 
smelly. (Wouldn't want to shower and shave, 
because deer can smell after-shave lotion for 
miles.) 

Finally, deer season is just around the corner. 
You travel two hours each way to the lease with 

Capitol Highlight 
Hunters add $1.3 billion to Texas economy 
By Mike Cox 
Texas Press Association 

AUSTIN — As political activities in Austin 
begin a slow slide toward the holidays, thou-
sands of armed men and women in camouflage 
are moving into the rural areas of Texas. The 
two actions are not necessarily related, but 
some of those people in camo doubtless are 
legislators, state officials and state employees 
taking a little time off to go deer or turkey 
hunting. 

Deer season in all parts of the state except 
the Panhandle (where hunting can begin Nov. 
22) opened on Nov. I , but since that weekend 
was unseasonably warm, for all practical pur-
poses the hunt began the second weekend of 
November with the arrival of a strong cool 
front. 

According to the Texas Parks' and Wildlife 
Department, the state has upward of 900,000 
hunters. The latest survey data the agency has 
on its Web site reflects that those hunters con-
tributed $1.3 billion to the Texas economy in 
1996. Given that ammunition, deer corn, hunt-
ing leases and other necessary items have not 
suffered any deflation since then, the amount 
of money hunters are pouring into Texas is 
probably much more — even with the super 
sluggish economy. 

Texas ranks second nationally, TPW says, 
in the number of people who hunt. However, 
when the number of hunters gets divided by 
category, statistics from one private Web site 
indicate Texas is behind Pennsylvania, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and New York — in that order 
— in the number of deer hunters. But, Texas 
leads the nation in the estimated number of 
whitetail deer with a population of 3.7 mil-
lion. 

In spite of the fact Texans have the most deer 
to shoot at, they only come in second in the 
annual harvest. Texas hunters bagged 442,000 
deer in 1998, with hunters in Wisconsin tak-
ing 469,555. 

Some deer fight back... 

A buck is not likely to attack a hunter, but 

3 
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Getting Rid of the Fever 

deer can be dangerous in another way. The De-
partment of Public Safety says 15 people were 
killed in 2000 when their vehicle struck a deer 
on the roadway. Another 1,500 motorists were 
injured in vehicle-deer crashes. 

And even a non-injury collision with a deer 
can be expensive. One body shop owner in Ll-
ano told a writer for Insurance Journal that the 
average repair bill stemming from hitting a 
deer is $1,500. 

"It's just harder for motorists to see deer at 
night, thus the greater chance of hitting a deer 
that may dart onto the roadway," said TPW 
wildlife enforcement director L. David 
Sinclair. 

Bottom line: Be aware that deer are on the 
move this time of the year. If you see a deer in 
the roadway, hit the brakes and hold the wheel 
steady. Above all, don't swerve dramatically 
to miss it. That's far more likely to cause a 
serious crash. 

Another warning from the DPS... 

The DPS also is warning hunters to keep an 
eye on their all-terrain vehicles, ATVs. Theft 
of these vehicles, used by many hunters, is run-
ning way ahead of last year's numbers. 
Through the first half of this year, a time pe-
riod which includes only a small portion of 
last hunting season, 153 ATVs were reported 
stolen each month. 

Deer season, according to the state law en-
forcement agency, usually means an upswing 
in the theft of these recreational four-wheel-
ers. 

"Awareness is important this time of year, 
both for ATV owners and law enforcement," 
said David Griffith, commander of the DPS 
Motor Vehicle Theft Service. 

The DPS recommends keeping ATVs 
chained to a secure object when they are not 
in use, removing the key, locking the steering 
wheel, and making sure you have the vehicle's 
serial number and description to aid in its re-
covery if it is stolen. 
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ACROSS 
1 in Montague Co. 

on hwy. 62 
5 TXism: lower 

than a snake's 
belly in _ 	• 

6 the East TX Dairy 
Finance Corp. 

money to 
buy dairy cows 

7 Tex-Mex tasty 
8 George W.'s 

time (abbr.) 
9 TX Reeves recorded 

for 	Victor 
12 TX King Ranch 

has 825.000 of 'em 
17 goal at Six Flags 

over TX? (3 wds.) 
19 TX " 	town 

Scandal' (1971-72) 
21 TXism: 'doesn't 

know enough to 
come 
the rain' 

22 TX 'Eagles Don 
23 TXism: 'blind 

• 
28 TXism: 'stirred up 

a hornet's 	• 
29 ' 	out a living' 
30 Travis Trites 

Quarter' 
31 it ain't 'tails' 
35 milk is__  

material for TX 
Bluebell 

36 this Anna Maria 
was in Alamo film 
'Last Command' 

42 ' 	 
Choir' has HQ in 
Fort Worth 

44 paint layers 

30 

56 TXism: 
• bien' 
(good) 

57 	Grande 
58 pig's 'wickiup' 

DOWN 
1 TXism for 'saved' 

(3 wds,) 
2 in 1862, 40 sus-

pected Unionists 
were hanged in no. 
TX for this crime 

3 Kimble Co. seat 
4 this Preminger 

directed TX Gene 
Tierney in 'Laura' 

9 barn critters 
10 closet items (2 wds.) 
11 TX J.M. Bullock 

was on this TV 
'alien' series 

12 TX cosmetics 
queen Mary Kay 

46 a very light TX boxer 
48 this Skeeter won 

Pulitzer for photography 
at Dallas Times Herald 

49 Cowboy Dan Campbell 
position (abbr.) 

50 fly high 
51 Olajuwon as a Cougar 
52 DA evidence (abbr.) 
53 Rockport is 'Where 

the fun never 	• 
54 TXism: 'could shoot the 

eye out of a 	• 
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TEXAS 
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10 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyognt 2003 by Orbnon Broi 

22 

40 

so 

13 popular product 
from New York, TX 

14 TX Nimitz's 	in 
WWII was admiral 

15 UT has 
Stanley Gardner's 
complete study 

16 drove fast 
18 election day (abbr.) 
20 this Young created 

storied 'Curtain 
Club' at UT (init.) 

23_ Belo Corp. is 
-TX media giant 

24 dir. to Corpus from 
San Antonio (abbr.) 

25 TXism: last as _ 
up a rafter' 

26 desolate by death 
27 TXism: 

'unnecessary 
grease on 

a jackrabbit' 
32 TXism: let 

rip!' 
33 Greg Abbott's 

position (abbr.) 

34 22-across init. 
36 'Honest 
37 TX 'Moonraker 

actress Chiles 
38 outlaw Hardin quote: 

'Texas, 
39 TXism: I'd have 

better to die' 
40 'tall Texas 	• 
41 bit of gossip 
43 to Austin from Dallas 
45 George H. (abbr.) 
47 DART is Dallas 

mass 
48 • 	la vista' 
55 Xmas gift (2 wds.) 
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Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
From 'Pivot to Pipe' 

ZIMMATIC old 

CENTER PIVOT UNDERGROUND LINE INSTALLATION 

National Bank _First 

1 .! 

This holiday season the lobby of First National Bank in Munday 
will be the setting for the Knox County Child Welfare Angel Tree. 
As we approach the season of joy, sharing, and giving, won't you 
please help those less fortunate. Come by our facility and choose 
an angel off the tree then help make some needy Knox County 
child have a happier Christmas. Gifts need to be returned to 
Munday Tire and Appliance by December 8th. 

MUNDAY - HASKELL - ROCHESTER - STAMFORD 

"Your Satisfaction is our Security" 
PHONE - (940) 422-4522 • TELEBANK - 422-4741 • TIME & TEMPERATURE - 422-5459 

EOM MOUSING 
LENDER 

,•11.4 	 $101J1.1 

FDIC 
A FULL 

SERVICE 
BANK 

 

Do you know how much income your current assets 

and life insurance will provide for your loved ones? 

 

Hok\ much 
is enou h? 
No one likes to think about it, but planning for 
our loved ones' financial security is something we 
all need to address. You may already have a life 
insurance policy. However, if it's been a few years 
since you've reviewed your life insurance program 
or you've been through a recent life-changing 
event, now is the time to have your life insurance 
needs analyzed. It only takes a few minutes to 
determine if your current coverage is adequate. 

Gary Decker 
106 S. Swenson 

Siam ford. TX. 79533 
325-773-2709 or 

1-800-411-2709 

Call today to schedule 
an appointment. 

Joe W. McMeans 
108 S. Swenson 

Stamford. TX. 79533 

325-773-5667 

www.edwardjones.com 
taw** sat 

  

   

 

• 

EdwardJ ones 

 

Serving Individual Investors Since 11371 
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Gary Buehler (940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 
See Classified Page For Solution 

Seminar to be 
held on developing 
business.  ideas 

A grassroots seminar on de-

veloping individual business 

ideas and fostering commu-

nity economic development is 

slated Nov. 17, in Littlefield, 

according to a Texas Coopera-

tive Extension entrepreneur-
ship specialist. 

"Texas Cooperative Exten-

sion, the Sirolli Institute, the 

cities of Littlefield and Anton, 

Market Lubbock Inc., and the 

Texas Tech University Office 

of Economic Development are 

joint sponsors of this commu-

nity and economic develop-

ment seminar," noted Pam 

Brown, Extension entrepre-

neurship specialist at Texas 

A&M's Agriculture Research 

and Extension Center here. 

The seminar begins with 

registration at 8 a.m., in the 

Littlefield Ministry and Ac-

tivities Center. The center is 

next door to the First Baptist 

Church of Littlefield (down-

town). The program will run 

form 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Regis-

tration costs $15 per person. 

Registration before Nov. 12 is 

encouraged. Checks should be 

make payable to: City of 

Littlefield, Enterprise Facilita-

tion, PO Box 1267, Littlefield, 

TX 79339. 

The key seminar topic is 

enterprise facilitation - the 

process of identifying and 

supporting individual business 

concepts to foster sustainable 

prosperity though community 

economic development. 

Ernest Sirolli, author 

founder of the Sirolli Institute, 

is the featured seminar 

speaker. "Sirolli is a champion 

for rural small business devel-

opment," noted Robert 

McComb, Texas Tech assis-
tant vice president for eco-

nomic development. "An op-.  

portunity to hear this global 

educator-trainer speak is in-

valuable. I hope people from 

across the region will attend 

the seminar." 

Sirolli *ill explain their 

model of enterprise facilita-

tion, and discuss ways to nur-

ture expansion and enterprise 

development. He will also ad-

dress methods to encourage 

growth form within commu-

nities and how to bring 

growth, wealth and jobs to 

these communities. 

"This seminar is designed 

for people interested in eco-

nomic and business develop-

ment - including civic leaders, 

bankers, government officials, 

business owners and mangers, 

entrepreneurs, and economic 

development professionals 

and volunteers," added Joan 

Chandler, Texas Cooperative 

Extension family and con-

sumer science agent in Lamb 

County. 

On-line registration is avail- 

able 	at: 	http:// 

www.whylittlefield.com.  

Other registration and seminar 

information is available form 

Concha Aleman, at (806) 385- 

5161, Extension 6; or from 

Joan Chandler in the Lamb 

County Texas cooperative 

Extension office, at (805) 385-
4222. 

*** 

Special 
Band Boosters 

meeting, 
Monday, 

November 17 
to discuss 

ordering and 
delivery of 

Krispy Kreme 
Donuts 

fund-raiser. 
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Financial 
Focus 

By Gary Decker 

   

Stay Current on Your 
Insurance Needs 

You probably don't spend a lot of time pondering insurance. 

And yet, you should think about it - because, by taking the 

steps necessary to meet all your key insurance needs, you can 

help protect your income, your family and your long-term fi-

nancial goals. 
In creating a comprehensive insurance strategy, you need to 

keep one key point in mind: Your protection needs will evolve 

over time. Consequently, at different stages of life, you'll need 

to evaluate your insurance coverage to make sure it's appropri-

ate and sufficient. 
When should you first start thinking about insurance? Do 

you even need to worry about it if you're first starting out in 

your career, you're single and you have no dependents? 

Actually, you might have more to protect than you thought. 

Do you own a house? Do you have a student loan? A car loan? 

A balance on your credit cards? If you have any or all of these 

expenses, then you could face serious problems if something 

happened to your income. And the fact is that, at every stage of 

your working life, you are much more likely to become dis-

abled than you are to die. If a serious injury or lengthy illness 

prevents you from working, how will you make your house, 

car and other payments? 
Disability insurance can help. If your employer offers dis-

ability coverage as a low-cost benefit, take it. However, you 

may have to supplement this coverage with an individual policy. 

Now, let's fast-forward a few years in your life cycle. If you 

get married and have children, you should absolutely consider 

life insurance. The amount of insurance you require should be 

based on several factors: your income, your spouse's income, 

the size of your mortgage, how many children you have, an-

ticipated college costs, etc. 
During your early working years, you may be able to get by 

with relatively inexpensive term insurance. As you move into 

your middle years, though, you might want to explore some 

type of "permanent" life insurance. 

Once you approach retirement age, you'll also want to con-

sider long-term care insurance. A year's stay in a nursing home 

can cost $50,000 - and in some major metropolitan areas, it 

can cost twice that much, according to the Health Insurance 
Association of America. Medicare may only pay a fraction of 

these costs, so if you want tq m4ntain your financial indepen-

dence and avoid burdening your family, you might want to 

purchase a long-term care insurance policy. 
Finally, during your retirement years, you could use life in-

surance as an estate-planning tool. An attorney experienced in 

estate planning can advise you on the potential uses of life in-

surance in trusts or other arrangements: 
As you can see, meeting your insurance needs is a dynamic 

process. That's why you may want to periodically review your 

insurance situation with an investment professional who has 

the tools and experience to recommend the right moves to make 

- at the right time in your life. 

•• 16 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • .• • •• • •• •• • .  . DO YOU HAVE A 	. 

• GREAT HUNTING PICTURE? : . 
: Just bring the picture to The : 
• Munday Courier office or : . 	 . 
. email it to us at 	• 
. 	 . 
• mcourier@westex.net .  
. We'll be glad to 	: . 	 . 
• publish it for you! 	. 
. 	 . 
••••••••*•••••••••*•••••••*••••••• 
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eke Family Physician 

Internet Service 
• High Speed Internet 
Access • Web Hosting 

and Design • 24/7 
Customer Service 

and Support • 
For Dependable Local 
Internet Service in the 

Northern Big Country 

Call San Flowers 
Toll Free: 

1-800-860-7119 

www.doublemountainicom 

Texas Recycles Day (TRD), 

the statewide, public aware-

ness campaign to encourage 

Texans to start recycling or in-
crease their recycling efforts, 
will be held on Saturday, No-

vember 15. With this year's 

theme of Texas Recycles Ev-

ery Day, co-sponsors Keep 

Texas Beautiful and the Texas 
Commission on Environmen-

tal Quality hope to raise 
awareness and encourage Tex-
ans to make recycling a part 

of their daily lives. Events fo-

cusing on Reduce, Reuse. Re-

cycle, and Rebuy are being 

held now through November 
17 in communities across the 

state. 
This is the I I th year for the 

event to be held. TRD was the 
nation's first statewide recy-

cling campaign, which served 
as the model for America Re-
cycles Day. In celebration of 

America Recycles Day, every-
one is invited to pledge to re-

cycle and buy recycled more, 
or support an America Re-
cycles Day recycling event on,  

or leading up to November 15. 
By pledging to begin or renew 

their commitment to recy-

cling, participants are auto-
matically entered into a draw-

ing. Nationally, 8 prizes will 

be awarded, including a 2004 
Ford Focus PZEV (Partial 

Zero Emission Vehicle), live 

aluminum Trek Model 4300 

24-speed bicycles, and spa 
vacation packages. All 

pledges must be submitted no 

later than midnight November 

15, 2003. For details and to 

enter the contest, visit 

www.americarecyclesday.org. 
Any individual, group, or 

company can participate in or 

hold a Texas Recycles Day 
event. To participate in TRD 
events, download publica-

tions, or learn more about re- 

cycling, 	go 	to 

www.texasrecyclesday.org. 
Texas Recycles Day is an on-
going program to promote the 

economic and environmental 
benefits of waste reduction 

and recycling. 
*** 

Specialty lecense plates honor 
military service and veterans 

In observance of Veterans 
Day and to honor the brave 

and dedicated men and 
women involved in military 

operations around the world, 

the Texas Department of 

Transportation (TxDOT) and 
county tax assessor-collector's 
offices are featuring the mili-

tary and veteran specialty li-

cense plates during Novem-

ber. 
More than 20 types of spe-

cialty plates are now available 
for motorists who have served 

in the military and for their 
surviving family members. 
This year the Legislature es-
tablished several new military 

license plates that recognize 
the service of Texans includ-
ing the Operation Iraqi Free-
dom and Enduring Freedom 

special plates, a Distinguished 
Flying Cross plate, and the 
Airborne Parachutist plate. 

"These license plates are a 

fitting tribute to the men and 
women who have served our 

country so nobly over the 
years," said state Representa-
tive Frank Corte Jr. "Legisla-
tors and their constituents are 
proud to honor their service." 

Corte serves as the Chair-
man of the Defense Affairs 
and State Federal Relations 
Committee, which addressed 
the creation and expansion of 
eligibility for many of these 
license plates. 

TxDOT and local county tax 
assessor-collector's offices 
can help those who qualify to 
display one of these license 
plates on their vehicles. Fees 
differ and individuals must 
meet certain eligibility re-
quirements for military or vet-
eran specialty plates. 

Motorists can get applica-
tions, eligibility requirements 

and fees for military or veteran 

specialty plates at their county 

tax office, on TxDOT's web 
site (www.dot.state.tx.us) or 

by calling the TxDOT Help 
Desk at (512) 465-7611. 

TxDOT introduced the spe-
cialty license plate program in 

1965. Today, TxDOT has 
more than 100 different plate 
designs, with many of them 
benefiting a particular group 
or organization. 

*** 

Subscribe to 

Mau, Courier 

In Knox County 
$18 

In State 	Out of state 
$23.00 	$25 
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The Purple Cloud Band Boosters will have a 
special meeting on Monday evening, November 

17 at 7:00 p.m. in the band hall. 
The ordering of Krispy Kreme donuts 

and delivery by students on Wednesday, 
November 26 will 

be the main topic of discussion. 

Celebrating our 1 year anniversary! 

She • r Country 
104 East Hayes/Hwy 82 
Benjamin, Texas 79505 

(940) 459-4023 

$10 off color, perms, and high liter 
through out the month of November. 

Kendra Eaton 
Stylist/Owner 

4. . 5 0 hy 
Includes Current Yield + 1°6 First Year Bonus 

on't kiss your hard-earned retirement dollars good bye. Instead. 
laroll them over to Catholic Life & watch them grow! While 
interest rates may change after the first year, they will never fall 
below 3.25% 

Alvin Jungman 940-888-2069 

CATHOLICTUFE INSURANCE 
Financial Services 8. Fraternal Benefits Since 1901 

west rates are subject to change. Rate guaranteed fortst certificate year of elan 
no disbursement R 8/03 

WIN 
a 27" Color 

RCA 
Television 

Tickets $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 

Proceeds to help purchase street 
signs for the City of Goree 

For more information call 
Shawnda. 

(940) 422-5306 - days 
(940) 422-4943 evenings and wee!, .end,, 

The Ultimate 
in Design...Workmanship...Quality 
We can furnish you 
with completely 
inspected and 
guaranteed 
memonals made 
from beautiful 
Granite or 
Marble 

See us today 
McCauley-Smith 

Funeral Home 
Munday, TX 	(940) 422-4242 

Our Monuments 
are personally 

guaranteed by us. 
38Years of Monument 

Sales and Serme 
Ask why we thud( our 

monuments are 
superior fo others. 
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Recycling Awarness Day 
to be Held November 15 
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DYSFUNCTIONAL UTERINE BLEEDING 

By Christopher Opella, M. D. 

Menstruation is a normal, predictable event for most 

women. In this country the average age of the first men-

strual period is between 12 and 13 years of age. After an 
initial 4 or 5-year period of adjustment, the normal menstrual 

cycle averages 24-35 days between cycles with 4-6 days of 

bleeding. 
Dysfunctional uterine bleeding (or DUB) is bleeding 

from the uterus (or womb) that is not caused by a tumor, 

infection, or pregnancy. It usually happens to women who 

are either at the start of their reproductive years (under 20 

years old) or near the end of their reproductive years (over 

45 years old). 
DUB can usually be classified in three ways: 

• Menorrhagia is long, heavy periods often with 

clots. The period lasts more than 7 days. This may 

or may not be a sign of a serious problem. 

• Metrorrhagia is heal y, irregular bleeding between 

your periods. 

• Polymenorrhea is having your period more often 

than 21 days. Usually you do not ovulate (produce 

an egg). 
The causes for this are often times unknown. How-

ever, it is usually caused by inner 
uterus overgrowth due to an over production of estrogen. 
Other causes may include miscarriage, endometritis, some 
cancers, some birth control pills, stress, or a current illness. 

When you visit your doctor, he or she will take a 

detailed history of your general health and menstrual peri-
ods. More than likely, you'll have a pelvic exam. Addition-
ally, you may have blood tests to detect the levels of hor-

mones in your body. 
Tests are commonly used to explore DUB. A 

hysteroscopy will allow the doctor to view the uterus. An 

ultrasound also produces a picture so the doctor can look 

directly at the inside of the uterus. An endometrial biopsy 
and D&C involve removing a small sample of uterine tissue 

for examination. 
All the tests are relatively quick and most can be 

done in the doctor's office, although the D&C is normally 

done as day surgery in a hospital. 
DUB treatment depends on how severe the problem 

is as well as individual preferences of the woman. Some of 
these treatment options include. watchful waiting, over-the-
counter meds such as ibuprofen or Naproxen, or prescription 

meds such as birth control pills and hormones. 
Surgery such as a D&C (as mentioned above) or 

even a hysterectomy may be necessary, depending on the 

seriousness of the bleeding. 
Do remember that, no matter what treatment your 

doctor recommends, you have a right to be a part of the 
decision-making process. Discuss all your options with your 

doctor and don't be shy about asking questions. 

THE HAPPENINGS 
\\_ AT MUNbAY ELEMENTARY j  

Mrs. Keller's PE stars this week were: 2nd Kaylan 
Urbanczyk, 3rd  A.J. Prieto, 4th Morgan Hendrix, 5th 
Kandace Lowrance, and 6th Brittany Waggoner. They 
began their basketball unit and ball handling drills. 

In Mrs. Pankhurst's class this week Denise joined the 
ABC club. These students got 100 percent of their six 
week word list correct: Kimberly, Taylor, Denise, Bryan, 
Nate, Paige, Arm, and Kamille. In computers the stu-
dents got to choose a font and style of Word Art and 
wrote their names. In science they went on a nature 
walk to see seasonal changes, leaves and needles. It 
was sensational!! Math time was spent using pennies to 
pay for things in the classroom store. They also learned 
to sort, place a tag on a pictograph, and make patterns 
using fall colors. Denise had the first birthday in this 
class this school year. On November 1 she turned 6 
years old. 

Mrs. Kuehler's class says, "Kindergarten LEAVES us 
happy!" They made leaf rubbings, painted stenciled 
leaves, and pressed their favorite leaves between wax 
paper. The "RAD READERS" with no mistakes were: 
Michael, Anthony, Tyson, Kathryn, Sonora, Shailee, 
Alexis, and Diamond. Our citizen of the wee was 
Eduardo Rangel. He is always smiling and nice to every-
one. This week for spirit week the coolest nerd was 
Kellen. Pajama day dressers were: Tyson, Jordan, 
Kathryn, JoLene, Shailee, Edurado, Faith, and Kellen. 
On hat day Micheal, Tyson, Ty, Kathryn, Kellen, Jor-
dan, Sonora, Alexis, Monica, Shailee, and Faith wore 
hats all day. 

Mrs. Wilde's first graders learned the short "o" and 
the -s and -ing endings. In math they counted by twos 
and practiced telling time to the hour. In spelling they 
asked and answered questions. Social Studies was a 
time for using maps and identifying leaders of the na-
tion. Math Whizzes were: Bryant Booe, Sanjuana 
Carranza, Rebecca Serrato, and Maria Vega. 

Mrs. Cottingham's class practiced counting by twos, 
telling time to the hour, and identifying even numbers. 
In science they discussed where an animal lives, Read-
ing time was spent finding words with short "o" and 
words that end with -s or -ing. Math Whizzes for the 
week were: Zac Castorena, Raci Dillard, Mitchell 
Lowrance, and Janie Salinas. Zac Castorena and Juan 
Rangel were chosen for Outstanding Citizens this three 
weeks and got to enjoy eating lunch with Mr. Moeller. 

Mrs. Hall's 2 nd  grade class has really been busy this 
week. Jonathan Gressett, Jarett Earle, Ethan Griffith 
and Dametric Masias will compete in UIL storytelling 
this week. The Creative Writing team is Kaylan 
Urbanczyk, Brandy Homstad, Ethan Griffith, and Rylie 
Decker. Good luck to you all! Star Speller for the six 
weeks was Rylie Decker. 

Mrs. Josselet's 2" grade class has learned to count 
nickels, measure to the nearest inch and add 10 to a 2-
digit number. They have had a busy week of testing to 
end out the six weeks. The class earned an AR reward 
of popcorn and a movie. 

Mrs. Messer's third graders started on the 1, 10 and 
7 multiplication tables. Math whiz for the week was 
Ryder Cude. In English they are learning to write an 
explanatory paper. Science was spent learning how 
things depend on one another to live. 

Mrs. Bunton's 3rd grade class has written and pre-
sented orally to the class, an explanatory paper that 
they have written in English class. Spelling Stars for 
the week were: Matt Booe, Ryder Cude, Karina Rangel, 
Ryan Redder, Aaron Searcey, Sierra Stewart, Trey 
Stinett, Kylie Urbanczyk, Garrett Weaver, Ryder 
Dillard, Tyrone Neskorik, Janie Ortega, and Roddrick 
Taylor. In Reading they read a chapter book called 
"Tornado". 

In Fourth Grade they learned to Multiply two digit 
numbers using parentheses. Math Fact Aces were: D.J. 
Castorena, Morgan Griffith, Adrian Hernandez, Kristen 
Kuehler, and Chico Melendez. Science time was spent 
exploring tropical ecosystems. In social studies they 
finished up the unit on Spanish and French explorers. 

Mrs. Myers fifth grade spelling stars for the week 
were: Sanjuana Diaz, Kylie Kingston, and Chace Thomp-
son. They spent reading time on nonfiction articles 
about volcanos and hurricanes. They used graphic or-
ganizers to organize information. In English the study 
of verbs goes on. 

Mrs. Moellers fifth grade class super spellers for 
the 6 weeks were: Diandra, R'an, Kandace, Kyler and 
Pamela. In math they learned more about fractions 
and began the study of polygons. English time was spent 
learning about the different kinds of verbs. 

Tired of Watching Your Retirement 
Funds Vanish in the Stock Market? 



Munday Eamily Clinic 

Caring for you. 

John Krueger, M.D. Larry Howard, P.A. 	Richard Niles, M.D. 

Chris Opella, M.D. 

"Our mission is to place the patient 
and family first at all times." 

(940) 422-4888 230 N. Birch Ave. 	Munday, Texas 
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When is the best time to remove and thin limbs from shade 
trees and is there a way to keep them from growing taller? 
Some of mine are starting to scare me. They seem to be getting 
too tall. - W. N. 

The best way to keep shade trees from growing "to tall" is 
plat selections know to grow in your area to specific heights 
you desire. Genetics plus culture are the two components that 
most often effect any plant's growth height and width includ-
ing trees. 

For relative short term applications selective and I do mean 
selective removal of limbs and shaping trees may be accom- 
plished. Please DO NOT under any circumstances "top" your 
tree or trees in question. It will ruin their natural shapes if you 
top trees. Just don't do it. 

Shade trees are routinely pruned year round in Texas. Dur-
ing our relatively brief winter seasons with deciduous trees 
which are the many trees often used in Texas landscapes that 
drop all their leaves it is easy to see a tree's individual branch 
structure. This may help in deciding which limb and where to 
cut for its' removal. A negative could be it is more difficult for 
home owners to determine if a tree limb is dead or just dor-
mant without leaves on it. 

In the spring when leaves are in their full flush of new growth 
and on through the growing season until leaf drop occurs in 
the fall it is relatively easy to spot dead limbs which should be 
removed when pruning shade trees. The foliage may make it a 
bit more difficult to see the overall branch structure. 

My #1 choice for shade tree pruning is early spring when the 
target tree is or trees are putting out new foliage. During this 
relatively short time period it is often easy to see a tree's over-
all branch structure as well as identify dead limbs. This helps 
to provide specific locations on where to cut for limb removal. 

We have a stubborn weed in our yard that we can't seem to 
kill. Our yard is Bermuda. These nasty little tree-looking things 
keep growing all over the place, tending togrow in clumps. 
Wherever they are, the Bermuda is sparse. They have thick 
trunks considering they get mowed with the grass, and long 
narrow leaves, about 1/2 inch long 	(at least that's the long- 
est they get with regular mowing).. They eventuallyflower..light 
pink, 5-petaled flowers that look like deflated balloons before 
they open up. From a distance, the patches look black, and in 
fact when they die, they turn totally black, and yet they don't 
just dry up and blow away like any 
other living thing...tliev .M.st sltar there till yon pick them. 

Personally, I thinkihey are from another planet! We've tried 
pulling them, roots and all, but to no avail.' They are in full 
bloom now, not so plentiful in the heat of the summer. 
What do we do to kill them that will not harm our Bermuda? 

Thanks, and 1 look fonvard to your column every week. - B. H. 
The pest weed pestyou described is a member of a group of 

weeds called "broadleaf weeds". Products specifically labeled 
for broadleaf plants that state on the label are safe to use on 
your Bermuda grass lawn should do the job. 

Liquid products containing the active ingredient Trimec are 
widely available and are known to control broadleaf weeds 
effectively. If you decide to utilize these products do read and 
follow label directions. 

I believe the best equipment for applying these types of prod-
ucts are sprayers known as; tank sprayers, compression spray-
ers and/or pump up sprayers. Adjust your nozzle with plain 
water under a compressed charge of air to a fine mist, release 
the pressure according to your sprayer's model instructions then 
add your selected weed control aid according to label direc-
tions. I suggest applying your selected product on a sunny, warm 
and still day around mid afternoon to your target pest weed. 

Foliage is needed for these types of products so the active 
ingredient can be absorbed by the leaf tissue and translocated 
through plants vascular systems to their roots and terminate 
the pests. Because of this do not mow the target weed low and 
apply the selected product on the same day. Let the pest obtain 
some foliage then hit it with your weed pest control ... "ham-
mer". 

1 live in an area of Texas famous for the heavy, wet clay soil. 
Last spring you recommended Chinese Pistachio trees for my 
yard. They are doing well, however the edges of the leaves are 
turning brown. 1 know it is hard to tell without seeing a pic-
ture, but do you have a suggestion what might be the problem. 
1 do not water them specifically. They get water as 1 water the 
grass in that part of the yard. Too much water/not enough/ 
something else??? 

This started back at the end of June. Thanks. - R. R. 
Chinese pistache or pistachio will grow in clay as well as 

sandy soils and those in between state wide as long as the loca-
tions drain well. 

During the first year it is important trees maintain sufficient 
soil moisture in their root zones. In order to accomplish this 
extra water above what is applied to the lawn may be needed. 
The most difficult time to accomplish this may start in June & 
run through September and in the case of this year include 
October. 

*** 

All American 
Scholarships 
now available 

Catholic Life Insurance, the 
nation's 9th largest fraternal 
life insurer, is now accepting 
applications for the 2004 All 
American Scholar Program. 
The program awards 20 non- 
renewable college scholar-
ships in the amount of $1,000  
each to graduating seniors 
who are Catholic Life Insur-
ance members. 

The All American Scholar 
Program will be awarded to 
students whose academic 
achievement, leadership 
skills, and community service 
set them apart from others. To 
be eligible, students must be 
a Catholic Life Insurance 
member at the time of appli-
cation, be .a graduating high 
school senior, and be enrolled 
in any private of public col-
lege, university or trade school 
full time beginning in the fall 
2004. Scholarship selections 
will be based on community 
service, leadership skills and 
academic achievement. The 
scholarships winners will be 
announced in May. 

Interested individuals may 
call the Catholic Life Comma-
nications Department at (800) 
292-2548 or (210) 828-9921 
for an application. All appli-
cations must be received in 
home office by March 1, 2004. 

Founded in 1901, Catholic 
Life Insurance offers life in-
surance, IRAs and retirement 
annuities to businesses and in-
dividuals living in Teicas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Nev' 
Mexico and Mississippi. 

*** 

First Ag Credit 
Commercial 
Wins EmmyEmmy 

First Ag Credit is pleased to 
announce that its television 
commercial "It Happens", 
produced and filmed by Red 
Chair, Inc. Marketing and 
Design and Phillips Produc-
tions was awarded the 2003 
Lone Star Emmy for Out-
standing Commercial An-
nouncement. 

The National Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences 
has long been known for its 
leadership in improving the 
quality of television through 
the coveted Emmy Awards 
Lone Star Emmy Awards rec-
ognize outstanding achieve-
ments in television by present-
ing awards of merit by region. 

First Ag Credit offers real 
estate and operating loans 
among many other producers 
and services. They have 37 
office locations across Texas 
with almost $1 billion in out-
standing loan volume. 

The 
Munday 

Courier 
Hometown News 

You Can Use! 

940-422-4314 
Call Crystal 

for a sub! 
mcourier@ westex.net 
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PROJECT: 8025-1-69 
PARCEL: 60 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF KNOX 

TO: The unknown Heirs of Rosella Sanders, Deceased, and Milton Murray aka Milton 
Murry, and if he be deceased The Unknown Heirs of Milton Murray aka Milton Murry.,  

You are each hereby notified that a hearing will be held at 10:00 o'clock a.m., on the first 
Monday after the expiration of forty-two (42) days from the date of issuance hereof, that is to 
say Monday, the 8th day of December, 2003, and at TxDOT office - 1 mile West of Munday on 
Highway 222, to assess the damages of the owner of the property being condemned. 

The State of Texas filed a Petition for Condemnation with the Judge of the 50th Judicial 
District Court of Knox County, Texas, on the 22nd day of October, 2003, in Cause No. 8796 
which is styled The State of Texas v. The Unknown Heirs of Rosella Sanders, Deceased, et al. 
The Plaintiff is the State of Texas. The Defendants are: The Unknown Heirs of Rosella Sand-
ers, Deceased, and, Milton Murray aka Milton Murry, and if he be deceased, his respec-
tive heirs and legal representatives, if any; and City of Munday; Knox County Texas; and 
Munday Independent School District. 

The name and address of the attorney for Plaintiff is Christopher C. Gunter, Assistant 
Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Austin, Texas 78711-2548. 

This suit is an eminent domain proceeding in which the State of Texas is condemning a tract 
of land located in Knox County, Texas, containing 0.075 acre out of Lot 9, Block 137, G.W. 
Reeves and B.M. Musser Addition, Munday, Knox County, Texas, and being all that cer-
tain tract (Known as a 40.0 foot X 82.0 foot lot out of the east central part of Block 137) 
conveyed to Milton Murry by Quit Claim Deed recorded in Volume 216, Page 811, Knox 
County Deed Records, such property being fully described in Exhibit "A" of Plaintiff's Peti-
tion for Condemnation filed under the above-referenced cause number. 

The interests of these Defendants are that they either own or claim an interest in said prop-
erty, subject to unpaid accrued taxes. 

You are further notified that you may appear at the hearing before that Special Commission-
ers and present evidence you desire on the issue of damages to be assessed against the State. If 
you do not appear at the hearing, the Special Commissioners may proceed to assess the dam-
ages of the owner of the property being condemned. 

If this Notice is not served within ninety (90) days after its issuance, it shall be returned 
forthwith. 

ISSUED this 23rd day of October, 2003 

Charles Baker 
Clint Norman 
James M. Cowsert 
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS 

02-4TC 
*** 

Thank you for reading 
The Munday Courier! 

211111l. 

b 



BERNARD E. GODLEY, INC. 
TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING 

Computerized • Tax Returns & Bookkeeping 
98 Hill Drive • Seymour, Texas 

940-889-8809 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Monday - Friday 

First Baptist Church  
Randy Gressett, Pastor 220 S. 5th Ave. • Munday, TX 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

"Helping people with life.r 

Speed Net Max 
Up to 20x faster than dial-up 

First Month Free 
Regular Monthly Price $49.95 

Service Initiation Fee $199 

SpeedNet Plus 
Speeds up to 256K 

First Month Free 
Regular Monthly Price $39.95 

Service Initiation Fee $199 

Set Your Sights on 
High-Speed Internet 

We'll Make it Easy with a FREE Site Surve 

Visit www.dtnspeed.net for a special coupon offer 
AND to sign up for your FREE Site Survey!! 

FPM Supply (Munday) 9444224151 
S & J Sports (Seymour) 940-88E3-3223 

Standard Melees reabantlal Bente only. One year contract reflect Regular monthly aerte.prIces tar 
Max Elesi NUB beijh on the 24 traittb. Neer customers only. Reatdalona an* Eaulpmenl roust to secured 

*ph a credit card. Egalimiern returned b 6oeedtast upon uncellatIon. Offer entree 11.$O O3. 

1.800.847.5231 
www.dtnspeed.net 

ET sEFIVICES 
sii0H-3/"Sen WiRELE33 /NTERPIEr 

SPEED 

CARDIOLOGY CLINIC  
SHONA SUDARSHAN, M.D., EA.C.C. 
SRIRAM SUDARSHAN, M.D., EA.C.C. 

VENKAT THOTA, M.D., EA.C.C. 
VED GANESHRAM, M.D., EA.C.C. 

North Texas Cardiology Center 
Wichita Falls 

Announces the opening of 

HEART CLINIC at 
Munday Clinic, 

131 Munday Ave. 
The Third (3rd) Thursday of Each Month. 

Starting November 23, 2003 

For an appointment call 
(940) 497_cen 
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8th grade ends football 
season as District Champs 

throw and catch, and Keithy Flye 
made the 2-pt conversion to make 
the half-time score 21-0. The 
third quarter started with a good 
kickoff return by Flye making the 
score 28-0 (Jones PAT). Later in 
the third after a long run by 
Keithy, Urbanczyk would hit 
Jonathan Key in the corner of the 
endzone making the score 348 
at the end of the third. The 8th 
grade Moguls would score one 
more time in the 4th as Aye ran 
it in over the right side ending the 
scoring 40-8. 

It is a great achievement being 
district champions. That was the 
team goal when we started and 
the players worked and earned it. 
We now look forward to carry-
ing our winning ways into bas-
ketball and the challenges will be 
great, but accepted with enthusi-
asm and anticipation. 

Offensively we ran the ball 
well doing what we do best: trap, 
belly, and power while mixing in 
the option and playaction game. 
Our offensive line has been the 
key to our win streak. Jay White, 
Jason Lemmond, Pate Stewart, 
Keith Booe, Kenny Garcia, 
Jonathan Key and Junior Reyes 
have been great. They are aggres-
sive and work hard to stay on 
their blocks. 

Corey Thomas, Anason Jones, 
and Caleb Collier also work hard 
from the wideouts to get blocks 
and spring big plays. This week 
the scoring started on our first 
drive with an Urbanczyk keeper 
over the right side to make the 
score 7-0 (Jones PAT) at the end 
of the first quarter. Hernandez 
would find the endzone early in 
the second to make it 13-0. With 
a little over 2 minutes remaining 
Steven hit Anason Jones on a nice *** 

By Coach Pat Corcoran 

The 8th grade Moguls finished 
their season in fine fashion 
Thursday by beating the rival 
Greyhounds 40-8. The win 
brought the record to 6-2-1 and 
5-0 district champions. Cam ex-
tremely proud of our players. 
They have, won 6 in a row, 
outscoring opponents 212-52. 
The defense has played well all 
year and the offense came to life 
over the past six-weeks. This 
week our defense came up strong 
again being led behind Sammy 
Hernandez, Keithy Rye, and 
Jonathan Key who forced an INT 
and had two sacks. Junior Reyes 
chipped in a sack and one INT. 
Anason Jones also covered up 
one Greyhound fumble. Our de-
fense plays well together and do 
a good job of play recognition. 
We play fast and are not afraid of 
contact. 

The Munday Moguls football team will not be playing in post-season action this year. Injuries to key 
players prevented our team from being able to perform through the final three games of the season as 
it did when they gave a deservedly ranked Windthorst team "a run for the money" in a closely fought 
game earlier in the season. Many will simply look at the win/loss record and make a determination if 
the 2003 Moguls are winners. There's more to winning than the-score on the scoreboard at the end of 
a contest. 

Winning is important and trying to win is essential. Without the passionate pursuit of victory, much 
of the enjoyment, as well as the educational and spiritual value, of sports will be lost. Sports programs 
should not trivialize winning or the desire to win. To dismiss victory by saying, "It's only a game" can 
be disrespectful to athletes and coaches who devote their time to being the best they can be in the 
pursuit of individual victories, records, championships, and medals. But the greatest value of sports is 
its ability to enhance and uplift the character of participants and spectators. 

The best strategy to improve sports is not to de-emphasize winning but to more vigorously empha-
size that adherence to ethical standards and sportsmanship in the honorable pursuit of victory is essen-
tial to winning in its true sense. It is one thing to be declared the winner, it is quite another to really win. 
Cheating and bad sportsmanship are not options. They rob victory of meaning and replace the high 
ideals of sport with the petty values of a dog-eat-dog marketplace. Victories attained in dishonorable 
ways are hollow and degrade the concept of sport. 

Programs such as those implemented at Munday CISD that adopt the tenets of Pursuing Victory with 
Honor are expected to take whatever steps are necessary to assure that coaches and athletes are com-
mitted to principles of ethics and sportsmanship as ground rules governing the pursuit of victory. Their 
responsibilities to demonstrate and develop good character must never be subordinate to the desire to 
win. It is never proper to act unethically in order to win. Quality amateur sports programs like the 
Munday Moguls football program are based on the belief that vital lessons and great values of sports 
are learned from the honorable pursuit of victory, from the competition itself rather than the outcome. 

Although they didn't make the playoffs, the players on this year's team are not losers. Their coaches 
did not coach them to lose. However, what did happen through hard work, determination, dedication, 
perseverance, and teamwork, was that these young men and their coaches grew together and learned 
that sometimes, no matter how hard you work, no matter how one of the most important lessons that 
each of us has had to learn in life. Through the guidance of the coaching staff in a family-like atmo-
sphere, these young men were transformed into people of character. People of character live by univer-
sal values that can be used to define a good person; trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, 
caring and citizenship. These Moguls are indeed winners! 

Edmonds Auction Co. 
Sunday, November 16, 2:00 p.m. 

7567 CR 267, Munday 
(1 mile West on Highway 222 to FM 

267, then North 'Miles) 
The estate of Leo & Emma Fetsch 

50 years of accumulation 
Power tools, welder, cutting torch, three 

guns, jon boat, fishing tackle, David 
Bradley Tractor, collectibles 

7TH GRADE REPORT 
By Coach Brad Allen 

The Munday Mogul's sev-
enth grade football team 
ended the season last Thurs-
day with a 20-8 win over the 
City View Mustangs. The 
scoring began on a long pass 
from Rob Dillard to Gary 
Mizer. The two point conver-
sion failed and the Mbguls led 
6-0. The Mustangs fought 
back to take an 8-6 lead which 
they would hold until the 
fourth quarter. The Moguls 
fought back valiantly behind 
the brilliant running of Marcos 
Gonzalez who had over 150 
yards rushing in the second 
half. Gonzalez scored two 
touchdowns and added a two-
point conversion to make the 
final score 20-8. The Moguls 
ended up 5-4 on the year and 
showed tremendous heart and 
courage to come from behind 
in two of those 5 wins. Thank 
you for supporting us this 
football season and I hope it 
continues throughout basket-
ball and track. 

*** 

Kerri Urbanczyk Photo-.  

DISTRICT CHAMPS. The 8th grade Moguls are the 2003 District Champs! Pictured are 
(back, left) Junior Reyes, Pate Stewart, Anason Jones, Steven Urbanczyk, Sammy Hernandez, 
Jonathan Key, Coach Pat Corcoran, (middle) B.J. Dockins, Kenny Garcia, Keith Booe, Keithy 
Flye, Jay White, (front) Caleb Collier, Corey Thomas, Jason Lemmond, Jacob Herricks, and 
Sammy Nunez. 

MOGUL MINUTES 
FROM THE DESK OF MCISD SUPERINTENDENT 

ROBERT DILLARD 
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Commissioners' Court 
Prneellnlitira 

• OP1A441A1 	 • 

• BEAR in  • 

• BIG BLUE MOUSE 
• • 

ie.  uvE• • • • 
NI • 

••••••••••••••• • 
imam 

A VEE Corporation Production 

Surprise 
Parbe 

November 
28 - 30 

Abilene Civic Center 
SHOW SCHEDULE 

FRI 11/28 • 7:00 	SUN 11/30 • 1:00, 4:30 
SAT 11/29 • 10:30, 2:00 

Tickets Plus • 800-585-3737 
Tickets available at the Civic Center box office, 
online at ticketsplus.net or charge by phone 
TICKETS  800-585-3737. 

beorinthebigbluehouselive.com 

You are invited to join Mrs. Kerri Urbanczyk and her morning and 
afternoon Pre-Kindergarten students for their annual Turkey Tea! 

This year's event will be held in the Elementary Gym on Thursday, 
the 21st of November. The morning Pre-K class will begin their Tea at 
10:00 a.m. and the afternoon Pre-K class will hold their tea at 2:30 p.m. 

Please plan to attend. 

It's 
Turkey Tea 

Time! 
NOW GET ONE MONTH 
OF BASIC SERVICE FREE 

AND ONE MONTH FREE VOICE MAIL , 

Cellular One's Residential Plume Service gives %tat 
a larger local calling arra fOr just S14.99 a month 
and nationwide long distance for just ior a minute. 

And if you sign up now, you'll get basic service 
%Orli voice mail free for one month. 

Local Representatwes 

Bucky  Shackelford (325) 338-2236  
Albany 	Baird 	Moran 	Trent 

Cellular One (432) 264-0003 
Estelline 	Hedley 	Lakeview 

James Bass (940) 256-3552  
Aspermont 	Benjamin 	Knox City 

Munday 	Rochester 	Rule 	Wiener! 

Larry Cornover [325) 338-8840 
Blackwell 	Hermleigh 	Lorraine 
Roby Roscoe Westbrook 

Lisa Bowers (325) 211-0219 
Barnhart 	Bronte 	Carlsbad 	Christoval 

Eldorado 	Merton 	Robert Lee 	Sterling City 

BY CELWIARONE 

Some customers may be eligible to receive monthly reduced rate telecommunications service under the Federal Lifeline Program 
If they satisfy federal income eligibility criteria. It you think you quality, contact Cellular One for more information. 

I AmIt71 lithe 11T4i. I F. .nailable in all att-a. I ...ng Ilmatice .411 Nu 01114 1  IM,1, 161 I In 	 ./114 I %III 111' 4 IL14,1vil 1111 	nitmege Fq IIn1 lilt II 411itwinal 	S 	Is nu 11HI1' 

A•Ms‘111%111•411! 	1.111)4 111,1.1111 I'..1111I .111147 1. a 	I. wial 	 lbW.11V HIIh I,n Ilia! aingin 	lio-A ..1 I us. a /MI 11‘sagIS111 ICA 111 	1 1111.1 .11X1111111111  1414 

'Wm' I'.  "14° mal k-aiiiie. u nit.1 .ahrt hat 	(*IF, I lJ I II II. .11, on.n 	%ell t i• 	HMI 10 111 .1114* I :titan I At,' I.I. 4111. L 21)113 111-41.ria IS i11I11. I .11 p 11-.111. 111. 

RESIDENTIAL 
PHONE SERVICE 

On Sale Now! 
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VC Surgical 
Technology program 
receives accreditation 

Vernon College Surgical 

Technology program has been 

awarded a three year accredi-

tation from the Commission 

on Accreditation of Allied 

Health Education Programs 

(CAAHEP). Vernon College 

is the 2Ist accredited program 
in Texas. 

Jeff Feix, Surgical Technol-

ogy instructor, applied for ac-

creditation in June 2002 and 

submitted a self-study of the 

program in February 2003. 

An on-site visit was con-

ducted in June 2003 by the 

Accreditation Review Com-

mittee for Surgical Technol-

ogy, consisting of Betty Rob-

erts from Virginia and Joe 

Long from Michigan. 

Surgical Technologists per-

form a vital role in the oper-

ating room for the surgical pa-

tient. Their role as a member 

of the surgical team includes 

establishing and maintaining 

the sterile field for the surgi-

cal procedure, assisting with 

draping the patient, passing 

instruments and supplies to 

the surgeon, and assisting the 

Registered Nurse with patient 

positioning and transfer after 

the procedure. 

For more information about 

Vernon College Surgical 

Technology program, call 

940-696-8752. Classes are di-

vided between the classroom 

and operating rooms at the 

United Regional Health Care 

System, Kell West Regional 

Hospital, and North Texas 

Surgi-Center. 

Nsomrs. Arn tor Lona,  NW oti 

COACH PAT CORCORAN 
(center) kept his promise by 

allowing the 81h grade 

boys to shave his head after 

winning the District 

Championship. 

Be it remembered on the 14th day of October 2003 there was conducted a Regular Meeting of the 

Honorable Commissioners' Court of Knox County, Texas. at the Courthouse thereof, in the City of 
Benjamin, Texas, for the purpose of transacting any and all business that may lawfully be brought 
before the same. 

Knox County Judge Greg Clonts called the Regular Meeting to order at 1:30 P.M. at the Courthouse 
in Benjamin, Texas. Other elected County officials present were Commissioners Weldon Skiles, Jerry 

Parker, Jimmy Urbanczyk, and Johnny Birkenfeld, Sheriff Dean Homstad, Treasurer Penny Brown, 

County Attorney Bobby D. Burnett, and Clerk Ronnie Verhalen. Also in attendance were David Albus 
and Travis Floyd. 

The Court considered the following matters as posted and filed for Record in the office of the County 
Clerk on October 9, 2003, at 4:37 P.M. 

Upon motion by Commissioner Birkenfeld and second by Commissioner Skiles, the Court voted 

unanimously to approve the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of September 8, the Special Called Meet-

ing of September 15, and the Special Called Meeting of September 23, 2003. 
David Albus presented to Commissioners' Court an "Application to Close Certain Public Streets, 

Roads, and Alleys in the Community of Rhineland" signed Billie Myers and eight other landowners in 

Rhineland. Albus said that the petition had been signed and posted at the Courthouse and at two promi-

nent locations in Rhineland, and no opposition had been forthcoming. The streets, roads, and alley-

ways that are sought to be closed are described as follows: (I) All of Fourth Street that lies West of St. 

Joseph's Church and Cemetery, the same being that portion of Fourth Street between County road 

6002 on the North and St. Joseph's Street on the South, (2) The alleyway running East and West and 

North and South in Block No. XII of the Town of Rhineland, Knox County, Texas according to the 

map or plat referred to above, (3) That part of Cleveland Street that lies South of Block No. XI and 

North of Block No. XII and East of County road 6001 and West of Fourth Street in the Town of 

Rhineland, (4) The alleyways running East and West and North and South in Block No. XI of the Town 

of Rhineland, Knox County, Texas according the map or plat referred to above. (C.C. Minutes, 10-14-

2003, #1 ) After questioning Mr. Albus regarding the matter, the Court upon motion by Commissioner 
Parker and second by Commissioner Urbanczyk, voted unanimously to order those areas closed as set 

out in the application. 

Judge Clonts relayed to the Court the monthly travel report from the Extension Office and gave a 

status report on the current activity concerning replacing Extension Agents for the County. Openings 

have been posted on the Internet to see if interest is first generated within the system. Information only. 

The judge forwarded a letter from Terry Keener, regional TxDOT engineer, offering the availability 

of training for those interested, both Commissioners and roadhands. The Court also discussed the 

sources and costs of gravel for use on County roads. Information only. 

The Court received a letter from Chief Appraiser Stanton Brown addressed to the eight voting taxing 

entities within the County, asking for nominations for Directors to the Board of the Knox County 
Appraisal District. (C.C. Minutes, 10-14-2003, #2) Upon motion by Commissioner Birkenfeld and 

second by Commissioner Skiles, the Court voted unanimously to nominate, for the County, W.R. 

Baker, Tracy Cartwright, Doug Donoho, Robert L. Harrison III, and Daniel Sloan. 

Judge Clonts revealed to the Court a letter from Knox City Administrator Barbara Rector asking the 

County (and all taxing units within the County) to approve the relinquishment of thirteen parcels of 

property in Knox City, approximately fourteen lots altogether) now held in trust by the Knox County 

Appraisal District. (C.C. Minutes, 10-14-2003 #3) The main goal is to clean the lots for the beautifica-

tion of the city. Commissioner Birkenfeld moved to surrender those lots as of this date, Commissioner 

Skiles seconded, and all approved. 
The Court next considered membership in the County Information Resources Agency, administered 

by Texas Association of Counties and requiring no dues, designed so that eleven counties of North 

Texas con keep up with information technology. Commissioner Urbanczyk moved to sign the interlocal 
participatory agreement between the County and CIRA to remain engaged and share information. 

Commissioner Parker provided a second, and the agreement was unanimously approved. 
Judge Clonts informed the Court of a Rolling Plains County Commissioners Court Conference to be 

held outside Vernon on November 6. Information only. 

.The Court considered appointment of a Local Health Authority to, among other things, receive,and 

dispense important health notices. Upon motion by Judge Clonts and second by Commissioner Parker, 

the Court unanimously named Dr. Kevin Finley to that position. 
The Court considered membership in the North Texas Drug Task Force. The current membership 

will expire in May 2004 and has cost $2200; renewal would cost somewhat more. No action was taken 

on this matter. 
Along similar lines, the Court considered membership in Texas VINE program, which keeps victims 

apprised of the criminal's whereabouts. A computer would be kept in the Sheriff's office with the 

information updated every fifteen minutes. Grant money would pay for the program. No action as 

taken on the matter, as someone would be coming to the next Commissioners' Court meeting to ex-

plain more about it. 
The Court considered ratification of an Indigent Defense Grant Program Resolution, the purpose of 

which is to improve indigent criminal defense services in the County. Commissioner Parker moved to 

ratify the resolution, Commissioner Urbanczyk seconded, and it was unanimously passed. (C.C. Min-

utes, 10-14-03, #5) 
Judge Clonts provided an update on the Emergency Management Planning Program and grant, which 

totals $115,000, to be spent mainly on telecommunications equipment. Information only. 

Treasurer Penny Brown provided the Court with copies of the Treasurer's Report for the period 

ending September 30, 2003 and an Income Statement for the same period. (C.C. Minutes, 10-14-2003, 

#4) 
The Court was also in receipt of a summary of Total Tax Collections for September 2003 from the 

office of Tax Assessor-Collector Stanton Brown. (C.C. Minutes, 10-14-2003, #6) 

Judge Clonts announced a Special Called Meeting for Commissioners' Court Monday, October 20 

at 1:30 to review the FY 2004 Budget and related matters. Information only. 

The Court reviewed Accounts Payable for the moth of September presented by Treasurer Brown. 

Upon motion by Commission Birkenfeld and second Commissioner Skiles, the Court voted unani-

mously to pay all bills. 
There being no further business to come before the Court at this time, upon motion by Commis-

sioner Urbanczyk, seconded by Commissioner Parker. and carried unanimously. the meeting of the 

Court was Adjourned. 

Approved this 10th day of November, 2003. 

Say hello no matter where in the country you live. 

I 
a•P  
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Register to win a 
Thankgiving Turkey 

at these participating merchants. 

Drawings will be held on November 24th at the 
participating businesses. 

The winners will be published in the November 
26th edition of The Munday Courier 

Petty Flying 
Service 

Munday • 422-4511 

Rhineland 
Co-op Gin 

Rhineland • 422-4207 

Knox Hardware ‘ 
, & Irrigation 

410 N. Birch • 422-5346 

Knox Co. Hospital 
Munday Clinic 

131 S. Munday • 422-5271 

Glenn Herring 
Insurance 

820 W. Main • 422-4359 

Parker Implement 
Company 

141 W. Main • 422-4577 

P-M Supply 
710 East G 
422-4151 

First National 
Bank in Munday 

110 West Main • 422-4522 

Quality 
Implement Company 
Hwy 277 • 422-4534 

Four K 	• 
Feed Supply 

711 S. 3rd • 422-4778 

Farm Bureau 
132 N. Birch 

422-4555 

Booe Roofing 
221 East Main 

422-4500 

First Ag 
Credit, FCS 

151 S. Munday • 422-4323 

Kuehler Irrigation & 
Supply Company 

-'\ 6-s- 
 - 

ZIMMATIC 9Tenfiele 	d il ,i-1 

The Munday 
Courier 

111 East B • 422-4314 

Knox 
Prairie Co-op 

S. Hwy 222 • 422-4544  
Gary Kuehler, Owner • 422-5504 

Charles Baker 
Insurance 

133 W. Main • 422-4722 

Farmers 
Grain Co-op 

140 Dallas • 422-4822 

Ma & Pa's 
Video Store 

134 E. Main • 422-8815 

Munday 
Family Clinic 

230 N. Birch • 422-4888 

Munday 
Nursing Center 

421 W. F • 422-4541 

Lawrence Bros. 
211 N. Munday 

422-4133 

Memories of 
Munday 

110 E. Main • 422-5400 

Schoolmarm 
Antiques at 

Memories of Munday 

Smith Drug & 
Grace Gift Center 

120 W. Main • 422-4552 

Osbornes 
241 N. Main 

422-4851 

Classic Cuts 
150 N. Munday 

422-4065 

Seconds, Etc. 
128 W. Main 

203-0439 or 673-1033 

Buds For You 
120 N. Birch 

422-4712 

Osbornes 
241 N. Main 

422-4851 

P & W 
Service Center 

i 131 S. Birch • 422-4015 

Have 
a Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

"Tr 



Sell your 
unwanted items 

through The 
Munday Courier 

Classifieds. 
CLASSIFIE 

Visit Our iii.hthe  And See )?nu'  Classified Ad :It 11.ork! 

ltp://trivir.themmulaYeauriercont 

Deadlines 
Call 

422-4314 
by 5:00 PM 
on Monday 

r 
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Mamma 

DRIVERS-TEAM-CONWELI.. New pay 
package: more money. Dedicated runs: more 
miles. Late model trucks: more comfort. 511+ 
years in trucking: more security. Nationwide 
carrier: more choices. Up to .42cpm. Cull 
1-800-569-9232. 

DRIVERS-TEAM. MAJOR refrigerated car-
rier. 48 States and Canada. Truckload/LTU 
Dedicated your choice. Great pay/lots of miles. 
I-801)-569-9232. Conwell Corp. 

DRIVERS - WE HAVE what you need! Fleas to 
lit your needs and experience level. Top pay and 
benefits. CDL training available. Tuition reimburse-
ment. 1-866-333-8801. www.swilltrans.com 

NO EXPERIENCE? LOW cost CDL training 
available. Lodging and transportation provided. 
Tuition reimbursement. EXPERIENCED? OTR. 
dedicated:1nd regional freight. Top pay and benefits. 
I-8110-231-5209. www.sw introit...cum 

THINK ABOUT IT! $.40/mile! Miles and home-

time! Earn more. drive more. home more. Simply 

more! 12 months OTR required. Heartland Express. 
I -81)0- 44 1 -4953. a ww.heart landexpress.com 

THINK ABOUT IT! 5.1(5 for all dispatch miles. 
Get hometime and great miles. Earn more. home 
more, more miles. Simply more. Heartland Express. 
1-800-4414953. www.hcan landexpresscom 

$$CASH$$ - Cash now for structured settlements. 
annuities and insurance payouts. I -8(N)-794-73 I 0. 
1.G. wentwonh....J.G. Wemwonh means cash 
now for structured settlements. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CASH ADVANCES FOR: Claims, structured 
settlements. annuities, inheritances, trusts. Core 
Funding Group. 14400-836-0479. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE buy mongages 
trust deeds. annuities lotteries. settlements, business 
notes nationwide. Highest prices pa id.1MP Funding 
1-5/15-924-5165.   

FOR SALE 
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System including 
installation! FREE 3-months HBO 17 movie 
channels) with subscription. Access 225+ 
TV channels. Digital quality picture. sound. 
Limited offer. 1-800-264-3458. 

NEED A NEW COMPUTER? But no cash'? 
Approved. guaranteedia New. fam. famous brand. 
No credit check. Bad credit. bankruptcy OK. 
Financing Alternative. 1-800-504-3980. °Checking 
account required. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable. 
convenient. Tun at home. Payments from 
525/month. FREE Color Catalog. Call today. 
I - a01)-84 2- 1305.   

HELP WANTED 
COOL TRAVEL JOB. Entry level position., 18+. 
no experience necessary. two weeks paid training. 
transportation, lodging provided. 55(X) signing 
emus to start. Success Express Saks. Inc. Toll free 
1-888.811-7899. 

ROOFING-SERVICE TECHNICIAN. Sin-
gleSource seeks five years commercial 
EPDM roofing experience. Excellent start-
ing salary and bonuses. *Year round work. 
Phone I -800-777-661 0. Ext. 373. 

INTERNET 

WEST 

TEXAS 

INTERNET 
(940) 864-8124 
• No Long Distance! 
• FREE E-Mail! 
• Unlimited Access! 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
DIABETIC SUPPLIES AT little or no cost. 
Medicare approved supplier. Extensive line of 

• brand name products. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Free syringes! Free shipping! Life Care Diabetes. 
1-800-815-1577. Eat. 154. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HEART BYPASS OR STENT surgery since 
1999? Sulien:d heart attack. stroke Of death after 

procedure? You may qualify for cash settlement! 
lames Rolshousc practices law only in MN. associ-
ates through the U.S. 1-8110-435-5844. 

REAL ESTATE 
64.3 ACRES NATIVE and exotic game. well water. 
electricity. end of road, borders large ranch. SW of 
Rocksprings. Ranch Enterprises. 14100-876-9720. 
texamanchland.com 

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS 140 acres Italy 
549.91X) (adjacent to national forest). Beautiful 
land, abundant wildlife, great setting. Year 
hound maintained road. Excellent financing! 
Call 1466-350.5263. 

TROPHY WHITETAIL 100 acres - 544.90015 
deer limit). Fitst class Texas whitetail area. This 
100 acres is an ideal habitat. Tree covered hills 
and draws. Private. but with god access. You'll 
love it! Will linance. Call Texas Land & Ranches. 
I-866-999-5263 

WANTED TO BUY 
FOUR WHEELERS WANTED: We are paying 
top dollar For all makes and models of ATV-s. 
Gist us a call right now! I-903-238-6830. E-mail: 
Premodern! ar Hot nuil.com 

Run Your Ad In TexSCANI 

Statewide Ad 	$400 
330 Newspapas, 1.3 billion Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
115 Newspapers, 165,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175 
101 Newspapers, 518,000 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$175 
108 Newspapers, 319,000 Circulation 

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 

or call Texas Press Service at 

1.800.7494793 Today! 
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LEWIS PAINT & BODY 
SPECIALIZENGIN111mORREPAIRS 

Serving the area for 50 years! 
Now replacing inside head-liners on cars 

Also custom painting & striping, windshields and 
door glass, wheel aligning, frame straightening 

NOJOBTOOLARGEORTOOSMALL!  
21-HOURWRECKERSERVICE 

New Pay Plan 
NOW HIRINQL 

Company - OtO - Singles & Teams 

800-CFI-DRIVE 

3-6 mo. experience 
2801mile 

6-12 mo. experience 
300/mile 

1year 
01
experience (if 

32mi  
4 

_ . 
www.cfidrive.co .4 It 

SO 
1

4 
front 

New Program! 

11 

0/0 leasing Program 
with purchase option 

Now Hiring 

Company • 0/0 • Singles 8 Teams 

Boo-(Fl-DRIVE www.cfidrive.com 

1 

SRCACCESS.NET 
GET ON-LINE NOW! 

DIAL US UP FOR MORE 
INFORMATION... 
1-888-886-2217 

SERVING MONDAY 
& SURROUNDING AREAS 

IN INVESTING MONEY, it 
depends on whether you want 
to eat well or sleep well. You 
can sleep better on a new 
Spring Air mattress set, and 
you can save on many close out 
specials. "Never turn" mat-
tress sets start at $199 full and 
$299 queen. Kinney Furniture 
in Stamford. 

Vernon College 
HVAC program 
receives accreditation 

Vernon College Heat, Ventilation, 
and Air Conditioning (HVAC) pro-
gram has received national accredi-
tation through the Partnership for 
Heating, Ventilation, Air-Condi-
tioning and Refrigeration Accredi-
tation (PAHRA) program. Only 
three programs in the US received 
the national accreditation. 

Accreditation from PAHRA cer-
tifies that the HVAC program has 
exceeded industry standards in its 
instruction, curriculum, student-
faculty qualification, and facility 
standards set forth by industry in 
areas of residential air conditioning 
and heating, light commercial air 
conditioning and heating, and com-
mercial refrigeration. 

To become accredited, a training 
school must first evaluate its own 
strengths and weaknesses as com-
pared to industry standards and then 
submit its findings in a self-study 
report. A survey team then conducts 
an on-site visit to corroborate the 
self-study report. 

Scott McClure, Vernon College 
HVAC instructor, teaches at the 
Skills Training Center located at 
2813 Central Expressway East, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. For more in-
formation about Vernon College 
HVAC program, call 940-766-3369. 

FOR SALE: Used Restaurant sup-
plies. Commercial stove & 
ventahood, tables, chairs, freezer, re-
frigerator. (940) 422-4065 or (940) 
422-4125 after 6:00 p.m. " 5I-tfc 

longtime members, and 
church histories and baptism 
records, they examine the 
roles that geography, ethnicity, 
and family play in sustaining 
these small congregations. 

R. Douglas Hurt of Iowa 
State University calls Rock 
Beneath the Sand a fascinat-
ing study. 

"As 	denominational 
strength ebbed with demo-
graphic and economic change 
in the countryside, many ru-
ral churches failed, but others 
compromised, adjusted, and 
preserved, both tenaciously 
and precariously," Hurt says. 
"This is oral history at its 
best." 

Churches studied include 
the oldest Norwegian 
Lutheran Church in Texas, 
four African American Baptist 
churches organized soon after 
emancipation, white Southern 
Baptist churches, Protestant 
and Catholic churches 
founded by immigrants, and 
more. The authors discuss not 
only the history of these con-
gregations, but profile 
churches that, when faced 
with becoming extinct be-
cause of an aging member-
ship, must decide \y11;ther to 
retain cherished traditions or 
embrace new ideas. Often, 
such denominational changes 
to attract new members leads 
to a loss of church identity, es-
pecially in congregations pos-
sessing a strong ethnic back-
ground. 

Roosevelt Fields, the pastor 
of Goshen Cumberland Pres-
byterian, credited his church's 
survival for more than 130 

DRIVERS! MILES! MILES! Miles! Longhaul. 
regional. lease operators, Friday payday;. in-cab 
E-mail. family voicemail. Class "A" CDL. 6 nu. 
OTR. I-800-745-9670. www.continentalx.com  

DRIVERS-REGIONAL-10 states (7044). Home 
weekly. 5600-SKIN). OTR • Man .32 cents. 6 months 
experience w/CDUA. Owner/Operators - OTR .83 
cents loaded and empty. Call Biab, National Freight. 
1-800-666-0380. 

DRIVERS-SOLOS EARN up to .384:pm. Same day 
hiring decisions. Tea ms man at .384:pm. Out standing 
home time. Top leant pay is .50 cpm. Dighy Thick 
Lines. Inc. 1-800-270-3284. EOE 

guarantee products sir services advertised. We urgereaders to use caution and when in doubi. contact NOTICE: While most adcertiscri are reputable. we canna 
11w Texas Attorney General at I -1(N)-62I .05(18 or the Federal Trade Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP. The ITC web site is www.fic.gov/hizop 

DRIVER- COMPANY AND owner/operators 
regional- home weekly. Pay for experience up to 
.3 Icpm-conipany. 51.00/mile-owner/operators. 
Arnold Transportation I-800-454-2887. 

DRIVER-DO IT NOW! VSI has company posi-
lions. .31 cents to start. 0/0 positions. at4cems 
all miles. Limited net area. Dry van. drop/hook. 
CDUA. 1.888-829-9565 EOE. 

AUTOMOBILES 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. 
Teams and Solos check out our new pay 
plan. Owner/Operators. Experienced Drivers. 
Solos. Teams and Graduate Students. Call 
1-8811-MORE PAY 1.888.667.3729). 

$1000 BONUS! NEW pay package. Stan up 10 
.384.-pm. 6 months OrR. 0/0's up to .911cpni. SO 
down lease. Mellon Truck Lines. 1-800-635-8669. 

DRIVERS-AVERAGE ii4C,thsaa a sear! NOha/nue 

Dry NUM or dry bulk pneumatics. Mainly Midwest. 
Respect! 2 years OTR. Class "A" CDL. Ttona Truck 
Line, 14100-821.304k Ext. 1124. 

I-800-CHARITY! DONATE your 'chicle directly 
to the original. nationally acclaimed Charity 
Can. 101K4 charity :not a used car dealer/ 
fundraiser. 1-800-CHARITY (I-800-242-7489). 
wwwitakharitycarsorg 

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
We can help. We specialize in matching families 
with hi n 11-11101 hers nationwide. Toll Free 24 hours a 
day. I-866-921-0565. One True Gift Adoptions. 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION -DURANGO, CO. Dec. 
11th. Two mountain view homes each on anti-
acres. I-800-554-5464. Jerry Craig King: 11.1). King 
Auction Co.. Inc. Broker aER400 i 9319. 

DRIVERS WANTED 

ADOPTION. LOVING COUPLE promises baby 
secure future. Warm home, grandparents, pets. 
educational opportunities. travel. Expenses paid. 
Call Ivy/Jonathan 1.800-282-5969. PIN 04 or 
attorney I-MI-24244770.  

PREGNANT AND ALONE? Adoption Wise 
specializes in you. the birth mother. Cull toll free 
1.800.361.9333. Relocation and financial assistance 
is available. 

ADOPTIONS 
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything bc•yond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.  

AUCTIONS 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 

HELP WANTED: Meat cutter and 
produce manager. Experience pre-
ferred. Contact Modem Way Food 
Store and ask for Sam or Sammy for 
an appointment. (940) 864-6120. 

02-2tc 

NEEDED: Part-time babysitter for 
infant. 2-3 days per week. Call Stacie 
at (940) 422-5800. 	02-1tc 

HELP WANTED: Needed part-time 
phlebotomist, MA, EMT, LVN, or 
RN to do insurance exams. Must 
draw blood. 1-800-633-3887.02-2tc 

MANAGER position available at 
Munday DQ. Looking for friendly, 
customer service leader. Above av-
erage base pay, with bonus incen-
tive. Holiday and vacation pay. 
Smoke and drug free work environ-
ment. Drug test required. Call Dis-
trict Manager, Melissa Wallace (940) 

02-4tc 

MUNDAY NURSING CENTER is 
now taking applications for a full- 
time CNA. Contact Rachel Gray, RN, 
DON. 	 01-tic 

FOR SALE: King Size Waterbed 
with bedding and linens. 6 drawers, 
dark wood. (940) 422-4065. 51-tic 

911 IS NOW TAKING APPLICA-
TIONS for a part-time dispatcher. 
Applications may be picked up at 
Knox County Hospital 911 office. 
Knox County Hospital is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 	01-2tc 

DQ OF MUNDAY now accepting 
applications for day and night help. 
Flexible full and part lime help 
needed. Drug and smoke free envi-
ronment. Drug test required. Call 
Area Manager, Melissa Wallace 94°- 
550-8567. 	 01 -4tc 

550-8567. 

KNOX COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT NOW HIRING full-
time LVN. 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. Contact 
Sheila Kuchler at (940) 657 - 3535. 

52-tic 

Employment 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN. your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

TexSCAN Week of 
November 9, 2003 
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Plans and specifications are avail-
able and may be acquired from: 

FOR SALE: '97 Buick Century, 
30,000 K, 4-door. Extra clean. (940) 
422-5374. 	 02-2tp 

All proposals must be submitted 
by 4:00 P.M. local time, November 
20, 2003 at the Superintendent's Of-
fice, or sealed proposals may be 
mailed directly to: 

The Munday Consolidated Inde-
pendent School District, Munday, 
Texas is accepting sealed proposals 
for the following: 

Improvements (Renovate Track) 
for Munday CISD 

I Public Notice I 

YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG 
ONCE - but it makes you tired 
for the rest of your life. Feel 
younger by relaxing in a La-Z-
Boy recliner. Right now get 2 La-
Z-Boy recliners for only $499 a 
pair, during our 2 for I sale. 
Leather La-Z-Boys start at 2 for 
$949. Kinney Furniture in Stam-
ford. 

Robert Dillard Superintendent 
Munday CISD 
P.O. Box 300 
Munday, TX 76371 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WANTED: Old worn out cowboy 
boots for decorations. Please contact 
the Munday Chamber of Commerce 
office at (940) 422-4540. 	02-2tc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1041 W. 
Cisco. 2 bedroom, I bath with den or 
3rd bedroom. New roof and exterior 
paint. Privacy fence. Close to schools. 
(940) 422-5246 or (940) 256-0800. 

5 I-4tp-tfc 

FOR SALE: 231 N. 13th, Munday, 
one bedroom, one bath; 341 S. 7th, 
Munday. 2 bedroom, one bath; 340 
S. 7th, Munday, 2 bedroom, one bath. 
Call Rike Real Estate, Mary Rike, 
Broker, (940) 864-241 1. 	5I-tfc 

FOR SALE: It's a bargain! Family 
home - 3 BR, I bath, large living 
area. On 2 lots with RV storage and 
out buildings. Beautiful yard and 
patio. (940) 422-4220 or (325) 690- 
6355. 	 52-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SA LE BY OWNER: 
3-2-2. double garage, fenced back 
yard. 261 M Street. (512) 260-2346 
or (512) 636-2222. 	48-9tc 

A Pre-Proposal Conference will 
be held at 4:00 P.M.. local time No-
vember 13, 2003. All interested par-
ties should meet at the 

Superintendent's Office, Munday, 
Texas. 

The Munday Consolidated Inde-
pendent School District Board of 
Trustees reserves the right to reject 
any or all proposals, and waive all 
formalities. 	 52-2tc 

Grimes and Associates, Consult- 
ing Engineers. L.P. 

P.O. Box 65 
Wolfforth, TX 79382 
806-863-2462 

"No place is so dear to my 
childhood, as the little brown 
church in the vale," goes the 
old hymn. 

Back in its heyday, when 
cotton ruled as kind in the 
fields of Central Texas, the ru-
ral country church was often 
at the heart of a community 
and provided not only a place 
for practicing religion, but for 
socializing and forming bonds 
of affection as well. 

The Baptist congregation of 
Cego, in Falls County, Texas, 
gathered for ice cream suppers, 
hay rides, Christmas and 
Valentine's Day parties, and 
oyster suppers. Annual 
churchwide picnics were a 
staple affair at Canaan Baptist 
Church in Waco, and the Afri-
can American community at 
Goshen Cumberland Presbyte-
rian widely celebrated 
Juneteenth by filling old bath-
tubs with soda and ice and fry-
ing heaps of fish. 

Today, although most of the 
cotton fields have disappeared 
and the communities have 
given way to larger cities, a 
significant number of these 
early church buildings, along 
with their devoted member-
ship remain; a few from as 
long ago as the late nineteenth 
century. 

In Rock Beneath the Sand: 
Country Churches in Texas, 
Lois Myers and Rebecca 
Sharpless explain the staying 
power of these rural churches 
and look at the people who 
have kept, and continue to 
keep, them alive. Along with 
photos taken by photojournal-
ist Clark Baker, memories of 

Steeples stretching skyward, marking important 
points where bonds of Faith and Friendship formed 

Sterling Lewis, owner Knox City, TX 
Clint Lewis Phone 9404583342 Nights 940-658-3330 

or 940-658-3629 

rag... FRAUD 
Advte to purchase a Large posrbon a heavy high-tech or 
telecomrrtrticabons concontrabons may be red lags. Did 
yvu or a loved one lose money with Snit Barney, Merril 
Lynch. UBS WarbergPaine Webber, Bear Stearns, Credt 
Suisse, Goldman Sachs, Lehman Brothers, J.P. Morgan. 
Fenner and Smith, 01igrow Global, U.S. Bancorp Piper 
Jaffrey or other brokerage hazes on Mocks such as 
WakICan, Global Crossing, Quest XO Winstar, Level 3. 
24/7, Infospace Tyco. Synopsis, Pricer/no IS Others? 
You may be able to recover Claims may be handled 
with no outvicodutit expense. Cane visit us or call for 
free consultation and professional insight 'Las gel 
your money heck' 

NOT CETtTfiEO BY THE Tres BOARD or LEGAL SPECIALLZATIOH 

years to a faithful God. "You 
know," he said, "there was 
some times I imagine that they 
didn't know how they was 
going to even get by, but I be-
lieve it was just trusting in God 
is what gave them that endur-
ance to be able to hold onto 
God's unchanging hand." 

About the authors: Lois 
Myers and Rebecca Sharpless 
are associate director and di-
rector, respectively, of the In-
stitute for Oral History at 
Baylor University. Myers is 
the 'author of Letters by 
Lamplight, published by 
Baylor University Press in 
1991, while Sharpless wrote 
the award-winning book Fer-
tile Ground, Narrow Choices: 
Women on Texas Cotton 
Farms, 1900-1940. Clark 
Baker si an associate profes-
sor of journalism at Baylor and 
has exhibited his work exten-
sively. 

Rock Beneath the Sand is 
available at stores or direct 
from Texas A&M university 
Press-(800-826-8911 M-F 8-5 
CT; secure online ordering at 
www.tamu.edu I upress). To 
schedule an interview with the 
author or for more informa-
tion, contact Wendy Lawrence 
at 979-458-3982 or <w-
lawrence@tamu.edu>. 

* * * 

email your ads, 
articles, pictures 

and wagging 
tongues to 

mcourier@westex.net 

www,stockfraudtexaS.com 
1-877-65 FRAUD 

T. Michael 
Kennedy, P.C. 

Trial Lawyer & Counselor 
IRVING, TX 

DON'T BE 
EmBARRASSEDI 
Fraud is not your faahl 

4 	c. 	  
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Petty Flying 
Service Inc. 

422-4511 

David 
Neal, DDS 
422-4102 Munday High School 

Munday Chamber 
of Commerce 

422-4540 

RAS 
Trucking 
422-4501 

Knox County 
Hospital 

Home Care 
658-3013 

The Munday 
Courier 

422-4314 

-1Komeine saliway NIIIIII-111her 
IlimeaVirg* cor tirall4M 

IIVIFIC041 -1LTIL0 IFIAL_INTM 
First National 

Bank in Munday 
422-4522 

First Ag 
Credit, FCS 

422-4323 

Lawrence Bros. 
Supermarket 

422-4133 

Knox County EMS 
Munday Station 

422-4929 

I 'tom 

"".1 

Knox County 
Farm Bureau 

422-4555 

Munday 
Cotton Co. 
. 422-4076 

Memories of 
Munday 

Antique Mall 
422-5400 

Power Plus 
Car Wash 

Munday, Texas 

Farmers 
Grain Co-op 

422-4822 

Rhineland 
Co-op Gin 
422-4207 

Jim Cowsert 
Appraiser 
422-4931 

Courier Printing 
Munday/Aspermont 

Haskell 
422-4314 

Knox County 
Cleaners in Knox City 

657-3641 

Parker 
Implement 
422-4577 

Booe Roofing 
422-4500 

Automotive 
Plus 

422-4953 

Hi h Seh 
he II 
34  04 Penman 

Conoco Service 
Munday 	 Knox City. 

422-5567 	 658-3513 

Weinert Gin 
673-8280 

Munday Tire 
& Appliance 
Shahan Bros. 

422-4821 

Commercial 
Promotions 

422-4637 
Signs • Banners • Magnetic Signs 

Buds For You 
422-4712 

Koehler Irrigation a 
Supply Company 

Crnrrr PiVOI 	 b1,1,1,10.1 

Gary Koehler, Owner 

1940.22.5504 	 18001687-127  

4-K Feed 
and Supply 

422-4778 

Osbornes 
422-4851 

Smith 
Drug & Gift 

422-4552 

Carden Plumbing 
& Electric 
422-4415 

Baker & Baker 
Realtors 
422-4945 

The Munday 
Courier 

422-4314 

McCauley-Smith 
Funeral Home 

422-4242 

Knox County 
Hospital 

Munday Clinic 
422-5271 

Ma & Pa's 
Video 

422-8815 

Prairie 
Stitches 

422-5444 

Lewis Paint & 
Body in Knox City 

658-3342 

DATE OPPONENT JHG JHB JVG JVB VG VB SITE 

Tues. 11-11 Jayton" 5:00 6:30 Home 

Sat. 11-15 Rochester". 9:00 10:30 Away 

Mon. 11-17 Roby 4:00 6:00 Home 

Tues. 11-18 Crosbyton 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Thurs. 11-20 Crowell Tour. TBA TBA Away 

Fri. 11-21 Rule 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Tues. 11-25 Throck. 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Sat. 11- 29 Seymour 1:00 Away 

Mon. 12-1 Roby 4:00 6:00 Away 

Tues. 12-2 Haskell 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Thurs. 12-4 Haskell Tour. TBA TBA Away 

Mon. 12-8 Crowell 5 (H) 5 (A) 
Tues. 12-9 Aspermont 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Dec. 11-13 Rule Tour. TBA TBA Away 

Sat. 12-13 Seym. Tour. TBA TBA Away 

Tues. 12-16 Stamford 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Fri. 12-19 Motley Co. 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Jan. 1-3 Jayton tour. TBA TBA Away 

Tues. 1-6 Baird 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Fri. 1-9 Muenster 5:00 6:30 Home 

Sat. 1-10 Mun. Tour. TBA Sey. KC Home 

Mon. 1-12 Paducah 5 (H) 5 (A) 
Tues. 1-13 Archer City 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Fri. 1-16 Windthorst 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Sat. 1-17 Seym. Tour. TBA TBA Away 

Mon. 1-19 Knox City . 5 (A) 5 (H) 
Tues. 1-20 'Crowell 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Fri. 1-23 Open 
Sat. 1-24 Mun. Tour. TBA Sey. KC Roby Home 

Mon. 1-26 Crowell 5 (A) 5 (H) 
Tues. 1-27 'Knox City 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Fri. 1-30 'Paducah 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Mon. 2-2 Paducah 5 (A) 5 (H) 
Tues. 2-3 `Crowell 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Home 

Fri. 2-6 'Knox City 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away 

Mon. 2-9 Knox City 5 (H) 5 (A) 
Tues. 2-10 'Paducah 4:00 5:00 6:30 8:00 Away Munday Nursing 

Center 
422-4541 

Charles Baker 
Insurance 
422-4722 

:Agent: Jan Williams, CIC 

Girl's Head Coach - Sherry Keller 
Boy's Head Coach - John Keller 
Assistants - Brad Allen & Pat Corcoran 

Superintendent - Robert Dillard 
Athletic Director - Kelly Spiller 
Phone - (940) 422-4321 

Magnum Hot 
Oiling Inc. 
422-4612 

Quality 
Implement 
422-4534 

The Merchants who advertise on this page are proud to bring 
high school sports coverage to The Munday Courier. 

Please support their business endeavors 
& be' sure to tell them "Thank You!" 

Glenn Herring 
Insurance Agency 

422-4359 

411 
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